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ABSTRACT

The relationship between agriculture and social complexity is a complicated one through both

time and space; this is no less true in prehispanic Mesoamerica.  Human occupation of the Pacific

Coast of Gualtemala prior to Spanish contact was affected by humans’ relationship with their

physical environment, including the vegetation and climate.  I examined multiple lines of evi-

dence, including phytolith, pollen, and settlement data, seeking to detect changes within the

paleoenviromental, paleoclimatic, and socio-cultural records from the Middle and Late Forma-

tive (1000 BC to AD 150) through the Classic (AD 150 to 600) and Post-Classic (ca. AD 1000)

periods.  This work reveals that social complexity on the Pacific Slope of Gualtemala developed

alongside agricultural intensification.  More significantly, however, it also reveals that while there

was a population “collapse” on the Pacific Slope at the end of the Late Formative period, there

was not the correlating drought or decline in agriculture seen in other areas of the Maya home-

land.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

“Maya civilization originated in sedentary life and agriculture.” (Sharer 1996:25)

The presence of a relationship between the development of agricultural systems and civili-

zation has long been assumed by scholars the world over, especially since the cradles of civiliza-

tion, including Mesoamerica, coincide with hearths of plant and animal domestication (Fried

1967:112, Steward 1949:7).  The degree of causality and the rate of development of both agricul-

tural intensification and cultural complexity have come under increased scrutiny in recent years,

but more work is needed at both local and regional scales to better understand the relationship

(Denevan 2001:297).

In Mesoamerica, many studies of prehispanic cultures focus on the manifestations of “civi-

lization,” assuming that agriculture is a necessary component of civilized societies, thereby ne-

glecting the study of the development and intensification of those agricultural systems.  In

particular, agriculture is thought to support larger populations because it can create a more pro-

ductive economy.  Moreover, scholars surmise that a catastrophic decline in agricultural produc-

tion, e.g. due to a drought, contributed to the demise of Classic Maya civilization between about

AD 700 and 900.  Some scholars presume that cultural trends such as population increase and

decrease at some sites, particularly those in the Maya Lowlands, are uniformly experienced

throughout the Maya region, including the Pacific Coastal region of Guatemala, southern Mexico,

and El Salvador (see Figure 1.1).
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In 1998, Hector Neff, Barbara Arroyo, and Deborah Pearsall, (Neff et al. 1998, Neff et al.

2001a) in cooperation with other colleagues, began the “Guatemala Project,” funded by two

grants from the National Science Foundation (NSF).  The goals of Neff et al.’s NSF Guatemala

Project were to examine the human impacts upon the paleoenvironment through the Archaic

(prior to 1800 BC) and Early Formative (1800 to1000 BC) periods (Neff et al. 1998, Neff et al.

2001a, Neff et al. n.d.).  Of the stated objectives for the 2001 NSF project, Neff et al. (2001a:A-

1) proposed “a plan to refine our understanding of the trajectory of Archaic through Early For-

mative agricultural intensification.” During these projects, fifteen sediment cores were taken from

mangrove swamp locales on the Coast, and some of these cores were analyzed for their pollen,

phytoliths, and geomorphological indicators.  The phytoliths from ten of the cores were examined

by analysts from the University of Missouri’s Paleoethnobotany Laboratory beginning in 2000

(Pearsall and Collins 2003).  Pollen and charcoal have been analyzed from twelve of the cores.

Figure 1.1  Map of Mesoamerica, with culture areas and major sites mentioned in the text.
Modified from Joyce (2003).
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Figure 1.2  Core date ranges showing their relationship to analytical epochs discussed in the
text.

While the purpose of Neff et al.’s work has been primarily to reconstruct the paleoenviron-

ment during the Early Formative as well as to identify early domestication, some of the cores

taken for the projects have sediments from later analytical epochs (Figures 1.2 and 1.3), includ-

ing the Late/Terminal Formative and the Classic.  To test for agricultural intensification and so-
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Figure 1.3  Results of other paleoclimatic studies as they correlate to the analytical epochs
discussed in the text.

cial complexity in this dissertation, I focus on the later periods of human occupation on the Pa-

cific Coast: the Middle and Late Formative (1000 BC to AD 150) through the Classic (AD 150

to 600) and Post-Classic (ca. AD 1000) periods.
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Three broad questions guide my research. 1) What is the relationship between agriculture and

social complexity?  2) What was this relationship on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala prior to

Spanish contact?  and 3) How does this relationship reflect broader patterns of agriculture and

social complexity in ancient Mesoamerica and other parts of the world?

More specific research questions exist as well: At what point, if any, did the prehispanic in-

habitants of the Pacific Coast of Guatemala intensify agriculture?  How does this intensification

correlate with changes in settlement patterns and social organization on the Coast?  Did agricul-

ture develop before, after, or alongside “civilization?”  What happened to agriculture on the Pa-

cific Coast during the Postclassic (circa AD 1000-1500), and how do the paleoenvironmental data

for the Pacific Coast correlate with broader regional patterns of the “Maya Drought?”

To answer the questions posed above, I conduct a three-part investigation.  First, I analyze

sediments recovered from cores and modern surface samples for phytoliths as indicators of the

paleoenvironment of the Pacific Coast of Guatemala and of human activities occurring within that

environment.  Next,  I integrate existing pollen, geomorphological, and other data to supplement

and complement the phytolith data to give a thorough understanding of the paleoenvironment and

paleoclimate of the Pacific Coast of Guatemala.   Finally, I synthesize the literature regarding

settlement patterns and social organization, as well as agricultural technology and tools, on the

Pacific slope to interpret the paleoenvironmental changes within a socio-cultural, economic, and

political context.  By looking at the multiple lines of evidence offered in the paleoenvironmen-

tal, paleoclimatic, and archaeological records, I seek to detect the prehistoric shift in agricultural

technology from the introduction and occasional use of domesticated plant species, to the reliance

upon domesticated species and the resulting intensification of production.  Here I explore the

sociocultural and environmental implications of the evolution of agriculture on the Pacific slope
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of Guatemala.

To discuss the overarching issues of this project, some basic concepts must be defined.  I use

social complexity to refer to a society in which members experience differential access to eco-

nomic resources, political power, or social stature; this most closely relates to Morton Fried’s

(1967) concept of stratified society, although the traits of complexity or stratification occur along

a spectrum, and may co-occur.  Differences reflecting complexity or stratification are seen in the

material record in burial styles and grave goods, house types, the presence or absence of commu-

nal ceremonial structures, and even in entire sites with markedly different assemblages from other

sites within their culture area (e.g. Marcus 2008:257).  It is important to acknowledge that a so-

ciety can be complex without having reached the level of complexity associated with civilization.

Civilization grows out of social complexity with the development of social features which

may include three- (or more) tiered settlement patterns with regional, as opposed to local, admin-

istration, plus there is a division of labor with some tasks being performed by specialists.  Some

specialists develop and utilize writing, mathematical, and calendric systems, while others may be

responsible for creating art as a luxury good, or some luxury items come through long-distance

trade.  Monumental public architecture can reflect elite power and may be utilized for state-sanc-

tioned religious rituals and ceremonies.

Agriculture is the practice of actively cultivating plants (and animals) for the purpose of pro-

ducing food or other useful products, to the point that humans are dependent upon domesticated

plants for the survival of their social organization (Rosenswig 2006).  Cultivation is the act of

directly or indirectly encouraging plant growth and reproduction through mechanisms including

clearing competing plants, controlling pathogenic and animal damage, or providing water and

fertilizer; it is important to note that cultivation can be practiced at casual or intensive levels, and
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while it often associated with agriculture, it may also be merely horticultural.  An agricultural

economy is in contrast to a hunting-gathering economy in that cultivation involves direct manipu-

lation of plants, animals, and their environment, rather than simply exploiting existing resources,

and is generally more intensive than a horticultural economy.  Intensive agriculture requires a

greater input of resources per unit of land than extensive agriculture;  resources may include la-

bor, technology, or soil amendments (e.g. manure or other fertilizers).  Domesticated plants are

those that have undergone selection as a result of human intervention in their growth cycle, and

are genetically different from their wild ancestors.  The relationship between collecting, horticul-

ture, agriculture, and intensive agriculture is a clinal one, and the classificatory differences are

often only recognized after the fact; indeed, archaeological data may not be significant enough to

easily differentiate the economic systems.  Furthermore, these economic systems are not neces-

sarily mutually exclusive; multiple systems can and do exist within a single society at a given

point in time.

This dissertation is organized to show the development of the research questions and objec-

tives, the setting for the project, the data used for addressing the questions, and cross-cultural

studies used for examining the phenomena observed on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala in com-

parison to other cultures across time and space.

Chapter 2: Research Objectives and Research Design begins the investigation of the relation-

ship between agriculture and social complexity by stating the research questions, the hypotheses

developed for answering these questions, and the models tested here.  The models are broken into

two foci: agricultural models and settlement models.  I trace the development of agriculture in the

region from crop domestication in Mexico and the introduction of domesticated crops to the

Pacific slope, to agricultural intensification on the Pacific slope as represented in the paleoenvi-
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ronmental record by phytoliths and other microfossils.  Next, I examine settlement data for cul-

tural development, from ephemeral, seasonal occupations, to permanent settlements, to multi-

tiered sites, in the archaeological record.

Chapter 3: Cultural and Environmental Background explores the social and environment

contexts that this project represents and investigates.  The cultural background traces the devel-

opment of cultures in Mesoamerica from the Archaic period (circa 8000 BC) through Spanish

contact (circa AD 1500) and beyond.  The environmental background looks at the vegetation,

soils, hydrology, and other environmental variables that have affected the watersheds from which

the five cores of the project were recovered.

Chapter 4: Methods and Results presents the methodology for taking, processing, analyzing,

and interpreting phytosoil samples, and presents the phytolith data acquired from these samples

as well as the pollen and charcoal samples studied for the larger NSF Guatemala project.  This

chapter describes the trends in the data from each core, across space and through time.

Chapter 5: Tracking Social and Agricultural Change on the Pacific Slope: Integrating Evi-

dence and Testing Hypotheses traces agricultural and cultural development on the Pacific Coastal

Mesoamerica, and integrates my data with other archaeological and paleoenvironmental data

from the area.  These data are considered together to test the hypotheses and answer the research

questions developed to direct this study.

In revisiting the research questions for this study, I developed a further question: if there are

so many examples in which agricultural development and social complexity appear to have a

causal relationship, why is it not consistent through space and time?

In Chapter 6: Conclusions and Future Directions I reiterate the findings of this dissertation

within the context of the development and “collapse” of Maya civilization, and I spend a moment
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evolving future research for addressing some of the challenges encountered in, and questions

raised by, this study.

Appendix A contains the Tiliagraphs© representing the pollen and charcoal data analyzed by

John G. Jones for the TIL-016, MES-001, and TIQ-002 sediment cores.  Appendix B includes raw

phytolith data, including those data used to develop the regression lines for the depth-date corre-

lations in used in Chapter 4, and the data for calculating the climatic indices.
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CHAPTER 2

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES

“Once more intensive food production, with its associated surpluses, was established it fueled
the development of socially stratified, politically centralized, and technologically innovative
state-level societies....”  (Kennett et al. 2006:104)

Since the causal relationship between agriculture and social complexity is often assumed, or

is at least poorly explored, my research questions first examine the nature of the relationship

between the two variables, and then further investigate the role(s) of both variables in the devel-

opment of cultures in Mesoamerica and on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala.

To reiterate, three broad research questions frame my study: 1) What is the relationship be-

tween agriculture and social complexity?  2) What was this relationship on the Pacific Coast of

Guatemala prior to Spanish contact?  and 3) How does this relationship reflect broader patterns

of agriculture and social complexity in ancient Mesoamerica and other parts of the world?

From these broader questions I ask several others to aid in developing the hypotheses for this

study: At what point, if any, did the prehispanic inhabitants of the Pacific Coast of Guatemala

intensify agriculture?  How does this intensification correlate with changes in settlement patterns

and social organization on the Coast?  Did agriculture develop before, after, or alongside “civi-

lization?”  What happened to agriculture on the Pacific Coast during the Postclassic, and how do

the paleoenvironmental data for the Coast correlate with broader regional patterns of the “Maya

Drought?”
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I propose that the agriculture of the pre-Maya and Maya peoples of the Pacific Coast of

Guatemala evolved in a general direction from shifting cultivation to intensive cropping agricul-

tural practices during the Formative and Classic periods, when populations in Mesoamerica grew

and society became more complex, or “civilized.”  However, I propose that the correlation be-

tween agricultural intensification and increasing social complexity is not necessarily a causal

relationship.  If agricultural practices and social complexity are not necessarily related, we should

see differences in the timing of adoption of agriculture and agricultural intensification, the devel-

opment of social stratification, as well as population increase and decrease, in different parts of

Mesoamerica in general and the Pacific Coast of Guatemala in particular.  In fact, some areas may

not develop all aspects of “civilization” or intensive agriculture, or will reflect differential impacts

from climate, outside influence, and other variables, than other sites and regions within the study

area.

The Issues

Given what we know about the region and cultural sequence of the Pacific Coast of Guate-

mala (discussed in Chapter 3: Cultural and Environmental Background), some issues arise sur-

rounding agricultural intensification, increasing social complexity, and the “collapse” of Maya

culture.  Models of agricultural intensification and its relation to social organization exist in the

literature for many parts of the world.  Here I discuss agricultural intensification models that,

taken together, have complementary characteristics for application to the proposed study.

Rindos (1984) traces the evolution of agriculture through the development of domesticated

forms of plants from those cultivated by humans, to the use of intensive agriculture, and finds that

some plants co-evolve with human society in a symbiotic relationship. Rindos (1980, 1984, 1989)
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proposes that the spread of agriculture developed from an unstable system in which food short-

ages led to the development of more efficient cropping systems.  Rindos emphasizes that domes-

tication, a symbiotic process in which the genetic changes within a plant that make it dependent

upon human intervention for its continued reproductive success, occurred as a necessary step prior

to the development of agricultural systems.  Agriculture “affects the environment inhabited by the

domesticated plant throughout its lifecycle” (Rindos 1980:752).  Rindos sees agriculture as an

outgrowth of domestication, though the variables leading to the development of agriculture may

or may not be intentional on the part of the humans.

Because Rindos sees domestication as a coevolutionary process, he discusses the role be-

tween predator (in this case, humans) and prey (plant foods).  In a mutualistic relationship, the

increased number of prey indirectly allows for increased numbers of predators.  In other words,

population is permitted to increase because domestication has occurred.  Furthermore, Rindos

(1984:253) stresses that “domestication has a long, gradualistic history whereas the origin of

agricultural systems was a relatively sudden phenomenon that was to have radical effects upon

human social and cultural systems.”  It is important to consider the development of agricultural

systems in the larger context of the agroecology, that is, the ecology of the crop plants as well as

the non-crop plants, including weeds.

Agricultural systems and agricultural technologies generally increase the available range for

growing domesticates by altering the microclimate and available moisture of an area (Rindos

1984:172).  This process increases the carrying capacity of the environment, allowing for larger

potential crop yields which may ultimately support greater human populations (Rindos

1984:271).  The consequence is an increased reliance upon a narrower resource base and greater

susceptibility to environmentally induced crop failure such as an extended drought.
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Boserup (1965) provides the earliest and perhaps one of the most comprehensive models for

agricultural intensification.  In her work, The Conditions of Agricultural Growth, Boserup defines

intensification as a decreased period of time that a unit of land is allowed to lie fallow.  Boserup

uses five distinct types of land use, moving from most extensive to most intensive: forest-fallow

cultivation, bush-fallow cultivation, short-fallow cultivation, annual cropping, and multi-crop-

ping.  Each proposed stage has a different effect on the immediate environment and requires dif-

ferent levels and types of technology to be used by the human populations within the system.

Morrison (1996) tested Boserup’s model using archaeological material, survey results, and

historic records from Vijayanagara, a site in the southern part of India.  Morrison asserts that

Boserup’s model for agricultural intensification is oversimplified and too unilineal for applica-

tion in archaeological, and probably ethnographic, cases.  Morrison finds evidence that both in-

tensive and extensive forms of agriculture near Vijayanagara were practiced contemporaneously

to work with both the existing natural and anthropogenic landscapes, as well as the different levels

of control over the agricultural system.  Similarly, Padoch et al. (1998) argue that “clear” indica-

tors for transitional agricultural systems in Borneo are either lacking or are confusing, suggest-

ing that archaeological evidence for agricultural intensification, particularly for decreased fallow

periods and increased labor input, may give an impression of systemic destabilization where none

exists.  In some cases, intensification is thought to reflect a relatively unstable system, where

people must intensify in order to extract the same productivity as from a stable system.

Tapado, or slash/mulch systems, were in place in parts of Latin America (namely Colombia,

Panama, and Costa Rica) at the time of Spanish contact, and it is likely that these systems had

been in place for many generations (Thurston 1997:31-38).  Unlike the slash-and-burn approach

with which swiddening is most commonly associated, slash/mulch practices occurred in the
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humid tropics of the Americas where the humidity was too high to allow burning.  For maintain-

ing soil fertility, in contrast to slash-and-burn, where nutrients are returned to the soil through

burning the vegetation, a slash/mulch approach replaces the soil nutrients via decomposing mulch

on the field surface (see Denevan 2001:69).  While slash-and-burn methods release nutrients

quickly, slash/mulch methods ensure a slow release of nutrients into the soil.  Thurston (1997:12)

argues that slash-and-burn can be destructive when used on steep slopes or under great popula-

tion pressure, presumably due to the increased erosion of fire-denuded slope soils.  Furthermore,

the quick release of nutrients via slash-and-burn serves as a temoporary treatment for soil fertility

problems; it is merely a “shot in the arm” compared to the slow-release system of slash/mulch

(Miles 2008, personal communication).  Thurston further states that slash-and-burn systems

develop as a solution to existing soil depletion problems, suggesting that this form of extensive

agriculture actually follows other, less-“primitive” or possibly more-intensive, systems.  Slash/

mulch, on the other hand, was likely an early practice (Thurston 1997:16).

Thurston (1997:87-98) reports combined slash/mulch and slash-and-burn systems throughout

the world in areas as diverse as the Amazon, Sarawak, Sierra Leone, and Mexico.  Combining the

systems enables the users to obtain the benefits of both methods.  Long-term and short-term fer-

tility can be improved through utilizing a combination of methods, as can disease control.  The

Emberá and Noanamá of Panama plant maize directly in the mulch in October, then harvest in

March, burning the field and planting maize again, this time using a digging stick.  The Moun-

tain Ok of New Guinea have maintained their successful use of shifting cultivation because their

population density has stayed low.

Each of these models ultimately shaped the development of my own model for the adoption

and intensification of agriculture, and the effects of agricultural activities upon human populations
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and society on the Pacific slope of Guatemala, with the potential for application of this model to

other cultures.  I expect to see a long, gradualistic history from the domestication of plants, or the

adoption of domesticated plants, to the adoption of agriculture as the basis of the subsistence

system.  The spread of agriculture will result from an unstable system.  When agriculture is

adopted, it will have “radical effects” on social and cultural systems.  Rindos (1984) has identi-

fied four variables–instability, innovation, population dispersal, and productivity–as interacting

to create cultural and/or environmental change.  I see these four variables interacting as a feed-

back loop, where instability, within either the environment or the social system, leads to innova-

tion in an attempt to “stabilize” the system.  Innovation, in turn, may lead to (or be affected by)

population dispersal and/or increased economic productivity (Figure 2.1).  Dispersal and produc-

tivity may lead to further systemic instability.  The interaction of these variables will have visible

effects in both the physical and social environments of prehispanic Mesoamericans.

Of the five forms of cultivation systems delineated by Boserup (1965), at least three—forest-

fallow, bush-fallow, and short-fallow—should be visible in the paleoenvironmental record rep-

resented by phytolith, pollen, and charcoal proxy indicators.  These three extensive cultivation

systems are visible in the proxy record because of their impact on multiple vegetative communi-

ties in the landscape (cf. intensive cultivation, below), since they involve clearing of existing

Figure 2.1  Flow chart showing the feedback loop between variables affecting social systems
(compare Rindos 1984).
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forest or shrublands, then allow regrowth of those communities during fallow periods.  The ex-

tensive systems differ in the length of time of regrowth, and therefore differ in the species com-

position of the regrown woody vegetation—longer fallow periods allow the forest to regrow from

open, to secondary or climax forest.  Shorter fallow periods, like those seen in the bush-fallow

system, only support the regrowth of shrubby species from a formerly open habitat.  Forests that

are in the process of converting to open habitats, i.e. grasslands with weedy ecologies, when as-

sociated with economic species, indicate an extensive cropping system when forest or shrub re-

growth occurs during to fallow periods.

The most intensive cultivation systems, annual-cropping and multi-cropping, are visible in

the paleoenvironmental record, but their signatures in the paleoenvironmental record will be more

subtle that the signatures representing the extensive systems.  Intensive cultivation is often lim-

ited to existing cleared areas, so the impact on the landscape is most visible in the proxy record

in changes in open habitats and weedy species, with little evidence of the regrowth of woody

vegetation.

Anthropogenic fire, as a tool used to create and manage cropping areas, is used differently

along the extensive-intensive cultivation spectrum.  Fire is used most heavily in extensive sys-

tems, when it is utilized for clearing forested and shrubby areas initially, and again when the ar-

eas are re-cleared after laying fallow.  As such, fire, as indicated by the charcoal signature in the

paleoenvironmental record, will pattern with the decrease of tree and shrub species in extensive

cropping systems.   On the other hand, fire is used only to maintain open habitats in intensive

cultivation systems, and the paleoenvironmental record will not show an impact in the woody

species; the charcoal signature will pattern with grasses and weedy species.
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It is important to note that the different cropping systems were probably not mutually exclu-

sive, and extensive and intensive systems may occur contemporaneously, even once a society has

“advanced,” and its cropping technologies have likewise evolved to become more complicated.

Similarly, extensive cultivation systems like slash-and-mulch and slash-and-burn may co-occur

with one another and with other, more intensive systems.  This model and its resulting hypoth-

eses will be examined alongside existing settlement data in the archaeological record in an at-

tempt to better understand the relationship between agriculture and social complexity.

This model is couched within the basic premises of Historical Ecology (Winthrop 2001),

which state that 1) humans are biological organisms acting within an ecosystem, therefore it is

important to consider the complex and diverse relationship between humans and their environ-

ment within a framework that integrates both cultural as well as natural systems; 2) these cultural

and natural processes are dynamic, and will change over time, thus the effects of interactions

between these variables will affect later interactions; and 3) such interactions are also dynamic

through space, from local to global scales.

Research Design

The objective of this project is to test the hypothesis that agriculture, particularly intensive

agriculture, and increasing social complexity are correlated during the prehispanic occupation of

the Pacific Coast of Guatemala.  I propose that intensive agriculture allowed Mesoamerican

populations to grow and develop the complex social hierarchies for which the Maya are known

because the inherent instability of an agricultural system led to technological and, consequently,

cultural innovation and change (Hypothesis 1).  My null hypothesis (Hypothesis 2) will be that

there is no relationship between agricultural practices and social complexity.
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To investigate the model that agricultural intensification contributed to the development of

prehispanic social complexity on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala, I will test two alternative hy-

potheses (Hypothesis 1 and Hypothesis 2) using paleoenvironmental and archaeological data:

Hypothesis 1: Agricultural intensification practices led to the development of complex civi-

lizations, and a failure of these practices led to the “collapse” of populations on the Pacific Coast

at the end of the Classic period.

Predictions for 1:  If the development of agricultural systems lead to cultural complexity, then

the microfossil indicators for agroecologies will develop prior to the changes in settlement pat-

terns indicating social hierarchy.  Furthermore, the social system and population will collapse

when agriculture extensifies (decreases in intensity), as the agricultural system is no longer able

to sustain the population or social differentiation.

In testing my model on the Pacific Coast, I should be able to detect the adoption of agricul-

ture by the presence of proxy indicators from domesticated plants in the paleoenvironmental

record prior to the appearance of proxy data indicating intensification along a spectrum, such as

large-scale clearing of forests (i.e. forest-fallow and short-fallow cultivation) and eventual main-

tenance of existing fields (i.e. annual cropping).  Therefore, phytoliths and pollen diagnostic of

economic plants such as maize, beans, squash, and the Marantaceae (Arrowroot) family should

be present before arboreal indicators decrease in frequency and charcoal increases, indicating

forest-clearing activities.  Forest clearance should be indicated by charcoal spikes associated with

or preceding decreased abundance of arboreal species (e.g. Neff et al. 2006a, Neff et al. 2006b,

Piperno 1993, Piperno 1994, Piperno 1997, Pohl et al. 1996).  Long-term effects of extensive

clearing activities will manifest in deposition of sediments similar to the infamous “Maya clays”

of the north and should be detectable in soil characterization data, where available.
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Moreover, Rindos (1984) proposes that the absolute number of taxa providing a society’s

subsistence should decrease over time as a society becomes increasingly dependent on cultivated

and domesticated taxa.  Conversely, in a failure of the established agricultural system I expect an

increase in the diversity of domesticates and associated plants, such as weedy taxa; weedy taxa,

such as members of the Asteraceae family and Cheno-Ams (Chenopodium spp. and Amaranthus

spp.), are those plants that favor disturbed habitats, including those habitats disturbed by cultiva-

tion.  Decreased environmental heterogeneity is caused by the creation of agricultural climax

communities, or agroecologies.  This should be detectable in sediment samples and

paleoethnobotanical studies from archaeological sites.  Maintenance of an agroecology will be

indicated by a systemic lack of climax species such as arboreals.  The entry of new, but not nec-

essarily domesticated, plants suggests the creation of subniches within a stable agroecology.  A

collapse of such a system would appear in the paleoenvironmental record as a reversal of the

trends listed above, and might show the breakdown of agroecologies through increasing vegeta-

tive heterogeneity.

Finally, the human population of the Pacific Coast should grow as the number of domesticates

decreases.  Human population will also increase as the carrying capacity of the environment

expands.  Infrastructure and technological changes, including canal, terrace, and irrigation system

construction should occur—indicating intensification—with the passage of time on the Pacific

slope, enabling the populations there to expand the resource base for their environmentally-sen-

sitive crops.  Rindos’ (1989) Darwinian perspective of agriculture states that the evolutionary

changes within a subsistence system do not necessarily follow a unilineal progression from ex-

tensive to intensive cultivation.
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I expect that while Boserup’s model, in which decreasing fallow time corresponds to increas-

ing agricultural intensity, may hold up for broader regional evidence from the paleoenvironmental

record for the Formative and Classic periods on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala, more specific

focus upon agricultural features and archaeological sites will show a more complicated overlap-

ping of agricultural intensification practices.  As Boserup’s system evolves from extensive to

intensive, the regional paleoenvironmental record should reflect decreased fallow periods through

changes in the vegetative composition of the Coastal watershed.  These changes would consist

of a general pattern of 1) decreased arboreal cover, 2) increased grasses and weedy species, and

3) increased presence of economic plant indicators.  Human settlement is also expected to become

more aggregated through the progression of agricultural intensification.

What happened to agriculture on the Pacific Coast with the population collapse at the end of

the Classic Period?  If, as Webster (2002) asserts, the Collapse was a phenomenon that primarily

affected the elites, then I should see a continuation of some level of agriculture and disturbance

for some time after the Collapse, as the peasant classes continued operating “normally” and their

populations and settlements remained relatively stable.  When the peasants (as the majority of the

population) do move out of the Pacific slope, a regional return of the forest should be indicated

by an increase in arboreal pollen and phytoliths and a corresponding drop in crop plants and

weedy species, as well as charcoal.  Goman and Byrne (1998:86) find that the tropical forest on

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec recovered from human impact quickly after agriculture declined,

rebounding in fewer than 300 years.  However, I will also have to pay heed to the climatic indi-

cators and watch for continuing drought conditions, if they occur on the Pacific Coast as they did

in many parts of the Maya region.
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I will also examine and compare broader, regional settlement patterns where data are avail-

able.  Feinman and Nicholas (1999) assert that examining survey results from several adjacent

areas can shed light on the results of a single area.  By looking at the settlement studies of the

Coast (e.g. Bove 1989a) and of sites in the Highlands (e.g. Michaels 1979), I hope to construct

a thorough picture of the settlement of the watersheds of the Pacific slope, and detect relationships

between these settlement patterns and agricultural shifts through time.

If Hypothesis 1, that there is indeed a relationship between agriculture and social complex-

ity, is supported by the paleoenvironmental and archaeological evidence presented in this study,

this raises a further question: What is the nature of the relationship between agricultural intensi-

fication and the development of social complexity?  That is, why does agriculture support or lead

to the growth of “civilization?”  To answer this question I developed two further hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1A: Social complexity develops from agricultural economies because an agricul-

tural system is inherently unstable, causing the humans within such a system to adapt to instabili-

ties, leading to social changes.

Predictions for 1A:  The paleoenvironmental data will reflect this process of adaptation by

showing a pattern of continuing change as the climate (or other environmental variables) changes,

with repeated episodes of burning indicated by charcoal.  These burning episodes may correlate

with the decline in different arboreal populations as the human population changes its emphasis

on burning and cultivation to different biotic communities  in order to increase the amount of

arable land.  An agriculturally based economy will be maintained beyond potentially catastrophic

environmental events.

In the archaeological data, the population will show growth and decline in response to the

availability of agricultural resources, and settlement patterns will develop in a general direction
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of growth, with some settlements showing instability in both size and location.  Because they have

adapted to some of the instability of such a system, the population will largely maintain status quo

even with the introduction of large-scale drought or other environmental difficulties.

Rindos (1984) identifies four variables that affect the relationship between agriculture and

society: instability, innovation, dispersal, and productivity.  The instability of an agricultural sys-

tem leads to innovation, in which populations develop new technology to cope with challenges

within the agricultural system.  Social complexity may develop as it becomes increasingly nec-

essary for some individuals to oversee the success of the system in its entirety, while others spe-

cialize in production.  Populations may disperse as groups leave the core group in search of better

farming, thereby spreading ideas beyond the core (Rindos 1984:278).  Finally, the system has the

chance to become increasingly productive as innovations and a greater labor base allow for more

effective agricultural procedures, but as Rindos  (1984:276-279) points out, these “improve-

ments” “create new opportunities for failures in the system.”

Hypothesis 1B:  Social complexity develops from agricultural economies because agriculture

increases productivity, creating a reliable, stable food base and economy.

Predictions for 1B:  Both the paleoenvironmental and archaeological data will show a con-

sistent development of an agricultural economy in concert with cultural development, with

growth occurring steadily as changes occur within the system.  In contrast to Prediction 1A, how-

ever, a failure of the agricultural system, as by drought, will have catastrophic effects throughout

the economy and ecology, causing a crash in the population as the population’s food base is no

longer secure.

Hypothesis 2 (null hypothesis):  There is no relationship between social complexity and ag-

ricultural intensification.
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Predictions for 2:  If, in fact, there is no relationship between agricultural practices and soci-

etal complexity, we should see variability of settlement practices and microfossil indicators

among and even within the five watersheds tested in this study.  The lack of patterning will need

to transcend localized environmental and landscapes variables to support the hypothesis that

agricultural intensification and cultural complexity are not related.

Looking at patterns in the paleoenvironmental proxy data, especially those from phytoliths,

pollen, and charcoal, will help to test the nature of the relationship, if any, between agriculture,

agricultural systems, and social complexity, on the Pacific slope of Guatemala.  These patterns

may then be utilized to develop models of the relationship between society and subsistence in

areas beyond Mesoamerica.
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CHAPTER 3

CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND

Cultural Sequence

Each stage in the cultural sequence of Mesoamerica has distinctive elements, which archae-

ologists have defined from the material remains of the cultures.  The material remains range from

artifacts, such as ceramics and lithic tools, to sites composed of structures, to features including

burials and agricultural fields.  The characteristics of a culture speak to the social, political, and

economic organization(s) of the culture, and are reviewed below.  I focus on the organizational

aspects of cultures within Middle America during the Archaic period, then look at the develop-

ment of definitive ‘Mesoamerican’ culture, particularly that of Maya culture, from the Formative

through the Post-Classic periods (Figure 3.1).  After discussing overarching traits of

Mesoamerican culture in each analytical epoch, I then focus on those cultural traits that differed

on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala and nearby areas within that period.

Archaic (circa 8000-2000 BC).  During Archaic period, settlers in Middle America (gener-

ally referred to as Central America, but also includes southern Mexico) foraged and collected their

foods, concentrating upon protein-rich foods (Kennett et al. 2006, Love 2007:281).  The foods

utilized at this time included fruits and seeds as well as small game, such as deer and rabbit; the

Archaic diet delineates a shift from the megafauna like mammoths and mastodons hunted dur-

ing the earlier Paleoindian period represented in North America.  The plant foods gathered dur-

ing the Archaic required more processing for extracting nutrition than had the diet of Paleoindian

peoples, and food-processing tools, like grinding stones, are found in the archaeological record
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Figure 3.1  Analytical epochs and their correlating ceramic typologies for the Pacific Coast of
Guatemala.

beginning at this time.

Political organization during the Archaic is thought to have been that of band-level society.

Bands are composed of small groups of people who are generally related in nuclear or extended
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families, and are thought to be more-or-less egalitarian in social structure, that is, there is no sig-

nificant difference in the status of a band’s members (Fried 1967).

It was during the Middle Archaic (circa 5500-3500) that some wild plants were domesticated;

humans began selecting plants for certain features, and in choosing seeds or clones from those

plants with the most desirable features (e.g. large fruiting bodies, seed retention, starchy roots,

etc.), perpetuating the reproduction of such plants, effectively selecting those traits to the point that

the plants eventually became reliant upon cultivation by humans in order to thrive.  Maize (Zea

mays L.), a significant grain crop in the diet of prehistoric and historic peoples throughout the

New World, was domesticated in the highlands of Mexico from teosinte (Zea mays parviglumis

or Z. mays mexicana) (Doebley 1990).

Seeking wild food resources required the use of mobility in seasonal rounds, moving as the

game moved and as plants ripened, but when people shifted away from reliance strictly upon wild

foods and began including domesticates in their diets, increased sedentism was often the result.

By 2000 BC, at the end of the Late Archaic, the cultures of Middle America took on some of the

defining traits of what we now identify as those definitive of Mesoamerican culture, including

living in permanent villages and using domesticated crops.  These villages were operated by tribal

societies (Service 1962), or “autonomous village cultures” (Carniero 2002), in which social con-

trol over people was in the form of civil law (offenses are regarded as crimes against individuals)

as opposed to criminal law (offenses are crimes against society as a whole) (Carniero 2002:41).

Carniero (2002:39) also finds that families within autonomous village cultures produce and con-

sume their own food in a subsistence economy in which “the system of cultivation almost uni-

versally employed is that of slash-and-burn.”
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The Pacific Coast of southern Mexico experienced settlement along the coast, which sup-

ported both maritime culture and plant cultivation (Voorhies 1976, Voorhies 1989a, Voorhies

2004); though archaeological evidence for settlement on the coast is currently lacking in Guate-

mala, humans were certainly impacting that environment at this time, as evidenced by the pres-

ence of domesticated plant taxa correlating with anthropogenic burning, indicated by pollen and

phytolith proxy indicators (Arroyo 2001, Arroyo et al. 2003, Neff et al. 2006a, Neff et al. 2006b).

Around 4000 BC, during the Chantuto phase, shells acquired from the estuarine environment

were utilized as building material in monumental mounds and as drying platforms on the Pacific

Coast in the Chiapas region, showing incipient economic specialization as some inhabitants of

the coast were responsible for shell-processing activities.  This sort of economic specialization

was a precursor to the development of complexity in society.

During the Archaic-Formative transition some Mesoamerican societies shifted from bands to

tribal political organization.  The tribes were likely led by charismatic leaders chosen by fellow

tribe members for their abilities to lead in given circumstances.  Leadership in tribes is generally

not inherited, and can be lost if a more capable leader is desired.  Chantuto phase sites showed

clear two-tiered structure by the end of the Archaic and the beginning of the Formative, indicating

the development of social complexity in which members of the culture differed significantly in

status, wealth, or political influence.  Some of the shell mounds were satellites of larger inland

sites (Voorhies 1976).

Early Formative (circa 2000 to 750 BC).  Two rather different subsistence and settlement

patterns developed in areas of Guatemala as well as greater Mesoamerica in the Early Formative.

In the highlands, hunter-gatherers still relied upon seasonal rounds, while in the coastal lowlands,

including the coastal plain and the coast proper, people settled into a pre-agricultural sedentism,
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with the use of some cultivars; ceramics make their appearance shortly after people begin settling

in villages.  Much of the settlement along the coast is focused within the estuarine zone, support-

ing very large populations for maritime culture; these populations were possibly also supported

by some level of horticulture (Estrada Belli 1999).  The estuarine zone supported not only sub-

sistence, but also trade, travel, and communication (Love 2007:286).

During the Early and Middle Formative on the Pacific slope of Mexico and Guatemala, settle-

ment sites appear to be autonomous in their authority, and are not integrated into a regional settle-

ment and political system.  Though most of the communities were independent at this time, some

sites, such as Chiquiuitan, may represent a two-tiered stratification (Estrada Belli 1999:104).

Chiefdoms flourished in the Mazatán region early in the Early Formative, but it appears that these

chiefdoms receded significantly after only a few hundred years, correlating with settlement and

cultural changes visible in the archaeological record (Love 2007).  Further socio-cultural differ-

ences during the Early Formative are reflected in differential house sizes and burial practices;

later, these differential practices between members within a village or a culture mirror differen-

tial access to wealth and power by the Locona phase (Blake and Clark 1999).  Paso de la Amada

was established as a precocious ceremonial center in the Soconusco region of Mexico (Clark

2004).

The Olmec occupied and dominated the lowlands of the Gulf of Mexico on the Isthmus of

Tehuantepec during the Early and Middle Formative (1500 BC to 900 BC).  The Olmec are

among the first Mesoamericans to be classified as a “civilization” because of their economic and

social organization, as represented by their monumental architecture and distinctive art styles.

Their culture is of interest here because of apparent Olmec influence seen in cultures along the

Pacific Coast (Voorhies 1989b:13-14).  The Olmec practiced an agriculture-based subsistence
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system.  Maize-based agriculture occurred on part of the Isthmus as early as 5100 BC associated

with forest clearing near the site of La Venta (Pope et al. 2001).

Middle and Late Formative (circa 750 to 400 BC, 400 BC to AD 200).  Political and eco-

nomic power shifted into the western part of Guatemala in the Middle Formative, with the estab-

lishment of Takalik Abaj, La Blanca, and possibly Izapa as major sites representing the period

(Love 2007).  Coe (1999:63) and Voorhies (1989a:14) place Izapan civilization between Olmec

and Maya cultures both temporally and spatially.  Izapan monumental art contains elements that

typify lowland Maya culture, including the stela-altar complex and the “Long-lipped God.”  Most

of the Late Formative (or Late Preclassic) Period sites on the Pacific piedmont that have monu-

mental sculpture are associated with the Izapan culture complex.  The subject matter of Izapan

art frequently reflects the significance of the coastal estuarine environment to the culture through

the depiction of local flora and fauna.

Social stratification is increasingly apparent in the archaeological record at Kaminaljuyu,

located near the modern site of Guatemala City, in the highlands.  At this point archaeologists (see

Valdes and Wright 2004) refer to Kaminaljuyu as a ‘city,’ with monumental architecture, civic and

ceremonial constructions, and craft specialization.  By 600 BC sophisticated hydraulic engineer-

ing was used to create a canal for irrigating fields to the south of the city; other canals were con-

structed here in the Late Formative, and expansion of both primary and secondary canals

continued for more than 400 years (Valdes and Wright 2004:341).

During the Middle Formative, the population in the coastal region doubled over that of the

Early Formative, and began settling inland of the estuarine ecozones (Estrada Belli 1999). Arroyo

(1994) and Bove (1989) also find that sites with more than two mounds, like Vela and Vista

Hermosa, suggest hierarchical organization occurring during the Middle Formative.  In such
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cases, sites with more than two mounds are interpreted as representing centers in a hierarchical

society.

Late and Terminal Formative (circa 400 BC to AD 200).  Late in the Formative period the

peoples of the Isthmus and the coast spread inland to the highlands and north into the Maya

Lowlands.  The expansion inland may be related to the spread of agriculture (Arroyo 1994:115).

Several settlements on the coastal piedmont and in the highlands emerged in importance during

the Late and Terminal Formative (ca. 400 BC to AD 200), including Takalik Abaj, Sin Cabezas,

and Kaminaljuyú.  At these sites we see not only monumental art, but craft specialization and

evidence of social stratification; it was during this period that state-level society emerged in some

parts of Mesoamerica.  At Kaminaljuyu political power became concentrated in the hands of a

ruling elite, possibly establishing Kaminaljuyu as a secondary state through the influence of

Teotihuacan, a primary state.  “Pottery style zones” are detectable archaeologically and represent

politically unified regions and elite long-distance exchange; both are elements of complex

chiefdoms and simple states.

Adams (1991:140-147) asserts that the Maya probably changed from milpa (shifting cultiva-

tion) during the Late Formative, to “more intensive forms of food production” necessary to sup-

port the growing population.  The milpa system was family-oriented, but a shift to a bajo (raised

field) system, like that seen in Belize at Pulltrouser Swamp, was more intensive, increased pro-

duction, and enabled a greater population (Harrison 1990:101,  also see Harrison and Turner

1978, Turner and Harrison 1983).  The “group surrounding the [Pulltrouser] swamp complex

lived in close proximity to the raised fields.  They were the builders and caretakers of these fields”

(Harrison 1990:110).  Adams (1991:145 and 147) reports that numerous stone tools associated

with creating and utilizing raised fields (“extensive-intensive cultivation”) in Cobweb Swamp
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were recovered from a nearby archaeological site.  Adams feels that wetland agriculture was the

economic basis for Maya civilization, especially as the largest sites in the Maya Lowlands are

associated with swamps.  Both intensive wetland agriculture and agricultural terraces were uti-

lized in the Maya Highlands, where some field complexes of less than 25 hectares have been

located (Sluyter 1994).

Populations in the southern coastal region continued to grow significantly, and social strati-

fication began to appear as increasing numbers of small sites clustered around larger centers with

civic or ceremonial structures (Estrada Belli 1999).  These structures represent administrative

networks, and demonstrate that authority had centralized and that individual villages were no

longer autonomous.

Early and Middle Classic (circa AD 200 to 600).  Much of the timeline of Mesoamerican

culture history is determined by a period’s relationship to the cultural fluorescence known by

scholars as the ‘Classic’ period.  The beginning of the Classic period is defined by the beginning

of construction of monuments marked with the Maya Long Count.  In the general Maya area

settlement patterns during this time are punctuated by urbanism: large, central, ceremonial com-

plexes surrounded by smaller communities and their supporting rural peasant populations. At this

time, Maya culture blossomed in the Petén region, the southern Maya Lowlands.  Marcus (2004)

contends that Copan developed from a powerful chiefdom into a secondary state during this

period, through the influence of a nobleman arriving from a primary state probably in the Petén.

It is not clear how this prince gained power here, whether through military coercion or through

political alliances, but it does appear that he was able to unite the Copan region in a way that was

previously untenable.  Besides having a centralized ruling power presiding over three- and four-

tiered settlement patterns, states were ruled by dynastic rulers who were descended from a single
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lineage and related to the gods.  State-level organization was responsible for overseeing trade,

production, and the distribution of goods among the tiers of the polity.

In the highlands and along the Pacific Coast, rulers, possibly with the influence of

Teotihuacan in Mexico, acted as overlords for smaller, less powerful lords, and proliferated in a

hierarchy (Bove and Medrano 2002, Valdes and Wright 2004).  Besides some mention of larger

sites, particularly Kaminaljuyú as a “mini-Teotihuacan,” the literature is fairly sparse as to what

was occurring on the Pacific slope during the Classic period.  Work by Arroyo (1994), Voorhies

(1989c), Estrada Belli (1999), and others reveal dense settlement patterns and complex social

hierarchy on the Pacific Coast, as the population along the southern coast reached its highest peak.

Late and Terminal Classic (circa AD 600 to 1000).  As the end of the Classic period neared,

Maya populations continued to grow, and they continued construction of monumental structures,

with glyphs indicating that there was a propensity for warfare and building political alliances.

Populations in much of the Maya culture area thrived into the late Classic, including along

the Pacific Coast.  Here the population boomed with a fluorescence of Cotzumalhuapa-style art,

including monuments with glyphs.  The settlement in the Cotzumalhuapa area centered around

sites including El Baúl, El Castillo, and Bilbao, in an area significant for its cacao production

(Bove 2002). Outside of the Maya area, Teotihuacan suffered destruction of portions of the

heart of the city, particularly those associated with the ruling elite, with the consequential decline

of Teotihuacan’s influence outside of the city itself.  Kaminaljuyu, previously thought by archae-

ologists to have been heavily influenced by Teotihuacan in its rise to power (see Valdes and

Wright 2004 for a refutation of Teotihuacan influence in Kaminaljuyu), appears to not have suf-

fered immediately from Teotihuacan’s decline.  The population in the region near Kaminaljuyu

was sustained into the Postclassic, though the city itself suffered its demise at the end of the Late
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Classic.

In recent years it has become increasingly apparent to Mesoamerican scholars that there is

little agreement as to the timing, cause, or breadth of impact, both social and spatial, of the ‘Maya

Collapse’ (see the volume edited by Demarest et al. 2005a as an illustration of this phenomenon).

Because of the nebulous nature of the end of the Classic period, Demarest et al. (2005), among

others, are using the term ‘Terminal Classic’ to refer to the transitional period between the Late

Classic and the Postclassic.   For the sake of simplicity, I seek to discuss a “change in regional

manifestations of Classic Maya civilization, particularly political systems and political ideology”

as set forth by Demarest et al. (2005:546).

Work by archaeologists, epigraphers, and other scholars (see Demarest et al. 2005a, cf. chap-

ters in Demarest et al. 2005b, Diamond 2005, Webster 2002 among others) in the Maya Lowlands

and beyond has revealed that the end of the Classic period, once defined by the end of divine

kingship in the southern Lowlands, was not as synchronistic and all-encompassing as once

thought.  However, there are a number of indications at the end of the Classic period (late 8th to

early 9th century AD) that a cultural transition or transformation was underway.  In the Maya

Lowlands the royal and elite infrastructure collapsed—indicated when monumental structures,

particularly those with dates, were no longer constructed (Webster 2002).  The significance of the

loss of elite control of the system was a shift in government that now included non-elites.  Much

of the population of the Lowlands diminished following this political disruption, with the failure

of elite control compounded by environmental degradation and warfare.  Settlement density, size,

and population on the Pacific Coast also decreased significantly in the Postclassic (Arroyo 1994,

Shook 1965), evidence for a local manifestation of the “Maya Collapse.”
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While management of the Copan River seems to have been fairly minimal prior to the Late

Classic, the population of the Copan Valley took a more active stance in working with and man-

aging the river’s flow in the Late Classic.  The river’s propensity for flooding was checked in

several stages through engineering projects (Hall and Viel 2004:27).

Postclassic to Spanish Colonization (AD 1000-1500s).  After the dissolution of much of the

power behind Maya civilization, the populations lingered for several generations before succumb-

ing to the stress caused by environmental degradation and political upheaval caused by the fall

of the elites.  The remaining Maya population eventually moved to the highlands, where their

descendants are found today (Hendon 2004).

Elsewhere in Mesoamerica, significant developments were occurring at Tula, in a relatively

arid region of Mexico, and the Aztec empire began its apogee in the Basin of Mexico.  It was the

Aztecs, as well as the Tarascans, that the Spanish encountered as they entered a land assumed to

be empty, and the unanticipated sophistication of the civilizations found in the ‘New World’ led

to a change in strategy for the Spanish colonization of this world, the consequences of which are

well known historically, and now archaeologically, as well (Alexander and Kepecs 2005).

Environmental Background

“... Changing political, economic, and social relations in complex urban landscapes alter the
opportunities of and constraints on producers in powerful ways.  This transformation is not lim-
ited to humans; landscapes– soils, slopes, vegetation– are also transformed by human action, and
this transformation creates new contexts for those who follow.” (Morrison 1996:586)

The Pacific Coast of Guatemala and the watersheds that contribute to the study area (Figure

3.2) extend approximately 50 kilometers over an area of high regional relief from the coastal

lowlands, to the piedmont (about 300 meters in elevation), and inland to the volcanic highlands
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Figure 3.2  Watersheds and coring locales studied on the Pacific Slope of Guatemala.
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(4000 meters ASL).  The high relief of the region enables the flowing water routes of the Pacific

Coast watersheds to carry sediment loads of volcanic sand as well as finer suspended clays weath-

ered from ash.  These sediments are deposited along the alluvial plain as well as in mangrove

ecosystems (Figure 3.3), a point that will be discussed later.

In order to understand the variables that contribute to the makeup of the paleoenvironment

of the Pacific Coast in general, and each core specifically, I first discuss general climatic trends

for the coast as well as the dominant vegetation along the coast and inland.  I then focus upon each

of the five cores, and consider the watershed of the coring locale, the major soil classes, and

archaeological sites located within each watershed.  I concentrate on the properties of soils most

relevant to supporting agriculture, as these might determine the boundaries of cultivable land

within each watershed, or might indicate a need for intensive cultivation for use.

Figure 3.3  Schematic drawing of the biotic communities and their dispersal across the Pa-
cific Slope of Guatemala.
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Climate and Vegetation.  Throughout Mesoamerica the climate is varied, and it varies even

within Guatemala.  In Guatemala the climate ranges from temperate to tropical, from hot desert

to cold Alpine environments (Standley and Steyermark 1945:275), depending largely upon eleva-

tion and latitude.  On the Pacific Coast the climate is humid-tropical (tierra caliente), and inland

on the Pacific slope the climate is semi-humid (Whitmore and Turner 1992).

The vegetation of Mesoamerica and Guatemala is of primary concern to my study, particu-

larly since endemic vegetation of past and present is affected both directly and indirectly by

changes in subsistence patterns and the levels of intensity within those patterns.  Standley and

Steyermark (1945) define eleven floristic regions within Guatemala.  Floristic Regions 2, man-

grove swamps, and 5, mixed forests of the coastal plains, are the most pertinent to this study as

they are most likely the “natural” vegetative setting of the Coast.  Mountain and upland forests

(Regions 7-11) are also of interest since species from these regions may be present in phytolith

and pollen samples, having been washed in (or in the case of pollen, blown in) and deposited from

the greater watershed of the coring locality.  Today, the Coast is dominated by salinas used for salt

evaporation, and sugarcane and cotton plantations (Bove 1989), with mangrove swamps lining

much of the Pacific Coast, totaling just over 16,000 hectares in Guatemala (Jimenez 1992).  Due

to its fertile volcanic soils and abundant fauna, the Pacific Coast of Guatemala is, and was pre-

historically, a highly productive region (Love 1999).

The vegetation of the highlands is classified as Central American Pine-Oak Forest, a temper-

ate broadleaf/conifer forest.  In general, these forests are composed of conifers, broadleaf species,

or a combination of the two.  These forests have lower species richness, diversity, and endemism

than tropical forests, and while large areas of these forests can be disturbed periodically by human

activities, the understory species are particularly sensitive to overgrazing and frequent burning.
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Pine-Oak forests are currently disappearing rapidly due to exploitation and the resulting degra-

dation of the ecosystem (Dinerstein et al. 1995:63-64, 97).

 Sierra Madre Moist Forests and Central American Montane Forests, both tropical broadleaf

forests, populate the piedmont and coastal plain.  The major ecosystem type (MET) of tropical

broadleaf forest is generally characterized by closed canopies dominated by broadleaf species

(Dinerstein et al. 1995:63).  These forests have greater amounts of moisture, and as such, their

deciduous tree cover comprises less than 50% of the canopy species (Dinerstein et al. 1995:63).

These forests tend to exhibit high species richness, although the species often occur in low den-

sity, a high degree of endemism and symbiotic relationships among species, and ecosystemic

sensitivity to change, and are currently considered endangered, as they are impacted by agricul-

tural expansion and firewood gathering (Dinerstein et al. 1995:87).

Just inland of the coast the vegetation is classified as a Central American Pacific Dry Forest,

a type of tropical dry broadleaf forest found in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador, and

Guatemala (Dinerstein et al. 1995).  Also of the tropical broadleaf forest MET, dry broadleaf

forests have more than 50% of the forest composition constituting deciduous tree species.  To-

day, this ecoregion is threatened by grazing, burning, agricultural expansion, and exploitative

hunting (Dinerstein et al. 1995:94).  Dinerstein et al. (1995:63) note that “widespread forest clear-

ance can significantly alter soil structure and successional patterns,” and soil surface texture can

also be affected by forest clearance; this sensitivity might be visible in the paleoenvironmental

record.

Much of the coast is, or was, composed of mangrove ecosystems, although the World Bank

has determined that the mangrove complex in Guatemala, the Northern Dry Pacific Coast man-

grove unit, is highly threatened and is endangered (Dinerstein et al. 1995).  Mangrove swamps
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are home to a unique ecosystem called mangal that is restricted to tropical areas where water

temperatures do not drop below 23° C (73° F) (Cintron-Molero and Schaeffer-Novelli 1992,

Flores-Verdugo et al. 1992, Jimenez 1992, Kricher 1997, Tomlinson 1986).  Mangroves, true and

otherwise, have aerial root systems and are adapted to tolerate long periods of immersion in salt-

water, and line tropical coasts and tidal rivers inland of coasts (Kricher 1997:239).  Relative to

other forest types, mangroves have few plant species.  Rhizophora (red mangrove), Avicennia

(black mangrove), Laguncularia (white mangrove), and Conocarpus (buttonwood) are the main

taxa that compose the mangal on the Pacific Coast.  The red mangroves are often found closest

to the shore.  Black mangroves are tolerant of anaerobic sediments, but occupy less-open areas

than red mangroves do.  Black mangroves occupy seasonally flooded areas, which have well-

drained but saline soils, and form a biotic community known as madresalar (Voorhies 1976).

White mangroves are less tolerant of immersion in salt water and grow at higher elevations than

red and black mangroves, and buttonwood is the least salt-tolerant of the group (Kricher

1997:240-241).  The trees are used by modern peoples for their timber, fuelwood, and charcoal

(Dinerstein et al. 1995).  Beyond the low floristic diversity, mangal is a highly productive ecosys-

tem that supports high diversity of terrestrial and aquatic fauna.  Mangrove forests provide habitat,

shelter, and food for arthropods, other invertebrates, fish, and birds.  Furthermore, Voorhies

(1976:64) finds arable land within the mangal on raised beaches.

Mollusks found in a mangal system may include Polymesoda sp. and Cerithidea sp. in areas

of relatively low salinity, Neritina sp. and Mytilus sp. among the mangroves, and Mytilus sp.,

Crepidula sp., Anadara spp., and Ostrea spp. live in high saline areas.  The remains of shellfish,

particularly of marsh clams (Polumesoda radiata), the bivalve Anadara spp., oysters (Ostrea

spp.), and slipper limpets (Crepidula sp.) are overwhelmingly represented at archaeological
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shellmound sites along the coast in Mexico, although Voorhies (2004:124) is careful to note that

these sites do not accurately represent the total diet of the Chantuto people, but are more likely

clam processing areas.

Although mollusks dominate the archaeological record at shellmound sites, other fauna re-

covered include several species of fish, amphibians, reptiles, crocodilians, mammals, and few

birds (Cooke et al. 2004, Wake et al. 2004), many of which were gathered locally.  Crustacea

including crabs and shrimp are present in the Acapethua Estuary, but the crustacea are not well-

represented in the archaeological record in the area, perhaps due to poor preservation rather than

a lack of use (Voorhies 2004:147-148, 152, 154).  The shellmounds that Voorhies (2004) studied

were formed over a period of more than four thousand years, indicating stability in the environ-

ment and in the subsistence strategies of the Chantuto culture.

The mangrove swamps are significant not only because of their subsistence offerings for

people past and present, but also because of the depositional setting that they provide (see

Dinerstein et al. 1995:37, Kricher 1997:239).  Mangal ecosystems are located at the mouths of

rivers and along the coast, and their aerial root systems slow the velocity of water from upstream

dramatically, causing sediments carried in the water to deposit behind and among the mangroves,

stabilizing banks and building shoreline.  This depositional setting is an attractive one to archae-

ologists and paleoenvironmentalists alike because it gives broad, regional signatures over long

periods of time when cored for sediments containing pollen and phytoliths.

Tracing the watersheds of the five cores analyzed for this project involved plotting the cor-

ing locations on a watershed map of Guatemala produced by the Shuttle Radar Topography

Mission (SRTM) (USGS 2005), and using the boundaries of watersheds delineated by the

elevational data produced by the SRTM.  A caveat for readers, however, is to note that the very
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Figure 3.4  Soils map of the Pacific Slope, with watersheds studied for the project.  Modified
from Simmons et al. (1959).
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Figure 3.4 (continued)  Legend for the soil maps, Figures 3.4, 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7.
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nature of estuarine and lagoon environments probably involves some movement of water and

water-borne sediments parallel to the coastline, so watershed boundaries cannot be used as ab-

solute determinants of possible contributors to the paleoenvironmental record, but are still use-

ful for general purposes.

In addition to the environmental variables affecting the data from each core, major archaeo-

logical sites within the watershed of each coring locale have been noted, as it is postulated that

the occupation of these sites may have contributed to the phytolith assemblage.

Tilapa Watershed.1  Core TIL-016 (UTM coordinates 591427 E, 1603225 N, Zone 15, NAD

27) was taken from the west end of the same large swamp from which MES-001 was taken, off

of the Rio Tilapa.  It is less than 2.5 km from the Rio Naranjo to the west, and Pacaya Seco is less

than 2.5 km east.  Rio Naranjo, a major river, travels far inland, probably more than 70 km, and

the tributaries to the Rio Tilapa cover a large portion of the coastal plain to the east of the sam-

pling locale.  Pacaya Seco has its headwaters around 30 km inland.  The Tilapa watershed is the

most extensive of the five watersheds discussed here, extending well into the highlands (Figure

3.2).

Much of the area from the coastal plain to the coast near the sampling locale is covered with

marshes and swamps, some of which support mangroves.  Several small rivers feed into the Rio

Tilapa, with their headwaters in the piedmont and the highlands.

The Amay soil series is the major series along the entire Pacific Coast of Guatemala, and is

located near each of the sampling locales (Figure 3.4 and 3.5).  Amay soils are ultisols, which

1The Tilapa and Achiguate cores were named for nearby rivers, but the Tiquisate and Tecojate cores were
named for towns, and El Mesak was named for a major archaeological site in the vicinity.  For the sake
of consistency with Neff et al.’s original project, I use the names of the cores to also name the watershed
that contributes to them.
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Figure 3.5  Soils map of the TIL-016 (Tilapa) and MES-001 (El Mesak) watersheds.  Modi-
fied from Simmons et al. (1959).
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normally display elevated levels of weathering of their primary minerals (Tobias and Lira

2000:27).  Their subsurface horizon has a high clay content with a saturation threshold of less than

35%.  Most ultisols are poor owing to leaching and acidity.  The level of agricultural productiv-

ity for ultisols is generally very low, requiring unconventional technology and extensive manage-

ment.  Udults, a suborder of ultisols, are soils that are dry between 90 and 180 days of the year

due to low relative humidity.  Udults can be managed with fertilizer and with techniques adequate

for controlling erosion, thereby expanding production activities.

The lower portion of the Rio Tilapa flows through Bucul series soils.  In the Departmento de

Retalhuleu Bucul soils are classified as ustolls, psamments, and fluvents.  Ustolls are mollisols

that have a thick, dark surface horizon, generally with high organic material content and a high

saturation threshold, more than 50% (Tobias and Lira 2000:26).  Mollisols are generally associ-

ated with grassland ecosystems (Idaho 2006).  These are fertile soils, and are generally very good

soils for agricultural production due to their chemical and physical characteristics.  These soils

frequently occur on flat or nearly flat areas, also conducive to agriculture.  Psamments and

fluvents are both entisols, relatively young soils that have little or no differentiation in their sub-

surface horizons.  The relatively little change is due to extreme conditions, including relief, which

leads to erosion and little deposition of mineral and organic materials.  Entisols in general are

found in hilly, rough terrain, such as mountains and volcanos, and some parts of the plains.

Fluvents and psamments are both found near rivers, and have good potential for agriculture,

dependent upon the availability of sufficient water to meet crops’ needs, although psamments are

very sandy.

The middle and much of the upper portions of the Rio Tilapa and its tributaries flow through

Ixtán soils, with vertisol (usterts suborder) and alfisol (ustalfs suborder) soil orders represented.
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Vertisols, due to their high clay content, tend to crack during dry periods, although they are very

plastic when moist or wet (Tobias and Lira 2000:28).  The shrink-swell tendencies of vertisols

often prevent the development of distinct subsurface horizons.  These soils generally have high

potential for agricultural production, but can be difficult to work when dry for long periods of

time; usterts can be particularly difficult to penetrate with farming equipment.  Control of water

content through irrigation is recommended for production, although excessive irrigation may lead

to salinization.  These soils are found on plains and moderately rolling terrain.

Alfisols, such as those found in the Ixtán soil series, are well developed soils that have sub-

surface horizons with high clay accumulation, and they demonstrate high saturation thresholds

at more than 35% (Tobias and Lira 2000:21).  Alfisols are mature soils with an advanced degree

of change, but they also have a high base content in lower horizons.  These are generally soils with

good potential for fertility.  Ustalfs offer good conditions for agricultural production, but require

supplemental water to produce more than one crop per year.

Beyond the coastal plain, some of the soils are suitable for agriculture, although caution must

be applied to prevent erosion, particularly when irrigation is utilized.  The soils of the headwa-

ters of many tributaries to the Rio Tilapa are volcanic, and contain large amounts of volcanic

sands that have coarse textures and low water retention capabilities.

The coastal plain above the Tilapa coring locale gradually rises to an elevation of 100 meters

above sea level over a distance of 25 kilometers, then at the piedmont quickly climbs to more than

400 meters over 10 kilometers, and reaching elevations of more than 2,500 meters in the high-

lands.  The hydrologic pattern flowing toward the sampling locale is composed of a number of

tributaries flowing in a dendritic pattern northeast to southwest, to meet with the Rio Tilapa,

which flows primarily west-north-west before turning southwest near the beginning of the
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swampy area.

The site Salinas La Blanca is very close to the sampling locale (just southwest).  La Victoria

is another major site, around 5 km northwest of the coring site, on the opposite side of the Rio

Naranjo.  El Jobo is 20 km north-northeast on the west side of the Rio Naranjo.  Other sites in the

TIL-016 watershed include Ocós, La Blanca, Izapa, and Tajumulco.

At the top of a four-tiered site hierarchy, La Blanca is the only Conchas-phase site categorized

by Love (1991) as a major center in the Rio Naranjo region, and is one of the largest sites in

Mesoamerica during this time period.  The site has at least four examples of public, nonresidential

architecture, with more than 40 residential mounds as well, indicating a simple chiefdom.  The

population of the area increased during the Middle and Late Formative, along with general popu-

lation increases across Mesoamerica.  Love (1991:60) comments that the establishment of the

regional center at La Blanca is due not simply to population growth, but to aggregation, indicating

a major change in societal organization.

El Mesak Watershed.  MES-001 (604199 E, 1591477 N) is on the east end of a large swamp

near the Ixquillá River (Figure 3.2).  It is approximately 30 km to the headwaters of the Ixquillá.

Other rivers, including the Ocosito, Rosario, Mopa, Zin, and Boboseña, flow into the larger

wetlands of the Pampas El Guamuchal, having headwaters more than 40 km inland.  This water-

shed is very narrow and of limited extent.

The soils of the watershed contributing to the El Mesak coring area are relatively few due to

the limited extent of the watershed, occupying only the coastal plain (see Figures 3.4. and 3.5).

The Amay soil series is present in a strip along the coast, and the Ixtán series dominates this area

of the coastal plain.  There are large pockets of Champerico series soils in the watershed, as well,

composed of usterts and aquerts.  Both usterts and aquerts are vertisols; aquerts are vertisols that
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display an accumulation of water in the interior of the soil for some period of the year, although

the accumulation of water can be superficial in some cases (Tobias and Lira 2000:28).  Drainage

is frequently required for farming in aquerts.  As previously mentioned, usterts are primarily dry

soils, deficient in moisture, prone to cracking and resistant to cultivation using tools.  Much of the

Mesak area is swampy, as evidenced by the presence of the aquert suborder soils.  The few riv-

ers that flow toward the sampling locale generally run to the south-south-west.

El Mesak is an archaeological site about 5 km northeast of the sampling locale.  Rio Jesus and

Juan Noh are upstream on the Rio Jesus or Sununa, approximately 30 to 40 km northeast of the

sampling site.  Takalik Abaj is between the Rios Xab and Nil, about 40 km northeast.

In general, the Pacific Coast appears to be “precocious” in its development of social complex-

ity, and El Mesak is no exception.  The site encompasses more than 50 mounds distributed along

a lagoon and mangrove forest (Pye and Demarest 1991).  El Mesak was occupied from the Early

Formative to the Late Formative, with ceramics dating to the Locona through Crucero phases.

Based upon faunal evidence, the subsistence system at this site appears to focus on estuarine and

marine species over terrestrial species.  At least a portion of the site contains iconographic designs

indicative of participation in the Olmec symbolic system (Pye and Demarest 1991:91).  Elite

markers such as jades, sculptures, figurines, and temple mounds are in place at El Mesak around

1000 BC, similar to those found at other sites in western Guatemala (Love 2002b, Pye and

Demarest 1991).  Mary E. Pye and Arthur A. Demarest (1991) state that El Mesak is probably a

case of gradual, independent development into chiefdom-level society, although Olmecoid arti-

facts are also present.

Tiquisate Watershed.  TIQ-002 (668885 E, 1549562 N) is between an unnamed river on the

west, and Madre Vieja on the east, each about 2.5 km away from the coring site (Figure 3.2).  The
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headwaters for the unnamed river are 25 km north-northeast.  The Madre Vieja splits 15 km in-

land into La Noria, whose headwaters are about 25 km from the coast, and the Madre Vieja con-

tinues, for a total of nearly 100 km of watershed.

Besides having a strip of Amay series soils along the coast, the Tiquisate watershed flows

through soils dominated by the Tiquisate soil series, composed of ustolls and udolls (see Figures

3.4 and 3.6).  Both are mollisols, although udolls are not dry more than 90 days annually, other-

wise they have adequate moisture content.  Udolls are soils judged to be among the best for farm-

ing, based upon their physical, chemical, and water-retention characteristics, and water-supplying

capacity (Tobias and Lira 2000:26).  Ustolls are drier than udolls, and are generally very good for

agriculture, although they may require supplemental water for much of the year.

Major archaeological sites inland of the sample locale include Sin Cabezas, 15 km upstream

on the west side of the unnamed river, as well as Pueblo Nuevo Tiquisate, Chukumuk, and

Iximiché.  Sin Cabezas was a major center during the Late Formative period, with less extensive

occupation in the Classic (Beaudry-Corbett 2002, Whitley and Beaudry 1991).  During this pe-

riod, the settlement pattern expanded from a “scattering of evidence” to a settlement pattern com-

prised of primary, secondary, and tertiary centers.  The Sin Cabezas community covers an area of

1,788 acres, with nearly 200 mounds dispersed over the area, with two main foci for monumental

architecture.  More than 15% of the mounds have been tested.

Monumental architecture and sculpture at Sin Cabezas signal corporate labor investment,

residential construction and burials indicate status differentiation, and workshops show special-

ization.  Botanical remains are more abundant than faunal remains, which Beaudry-Corbett

(2002:91) interprets as an emphasis on plant resources, including both domesticated and wild

plants.  The prominence of domesticated canine remains and the paucity of large game among the
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Figure 3.6  Soils map of the TIQ-002 (Tiquisate) and TEC-001 (Tecojate) watersheds.
Modified from Simmons et al. (1959).
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faunal material suggests an emphasis on food production and economic intensification (also see

Love 2002b).  Obsidian at the site was traded in its finished form from source areas controlled by

Kaminaljuyu.  Beaudry-Corbett (2002:95) notes that the Tiquisate zone, including Sin Cabezas,

had a relatively small population which caused little impact on the landscape.  The Tiquisate zone

appears to be “less appealing” than other areas along the coast due to difficulty reaching trade

routes, but the soils of this area are some of the richest for supporting agriculture.  The Tiquisate

zone is notable for its tardiness in developing social complexity (Beaudry-Corbett 2002, Whit-

ley and Beaudry 1991), and when it did, it appears to have been influenced from outside, rather

than developing into a chiefdom of its own accord.

Tecojate Watershed.  TEC-001 (679970 E, 1544647 N) is on a swamp and parallel beach

about 5 km east of the Madre Vieja (Figure 3.2).  The Coyolate is approximately 5 km east of the

sampling locale, and may contribute to the swamp.  The Coyolate splits into several tributaries,

most of which have headwaters less than 80 km inland.

The Tecojate watershed shares many soil characteristics with the Tiquisate area, with the

presence of the Amay and Tiquisate soil series, but there are also pockets of Bucul soils, as well

(see Figures 3.4 and 3.6).  There is a strip of Tecojate series soils inland from the Amay soils and

near the sampling area.  Tecojate soils are composed of ustolls and aquolls.  Aquolls are mollisols

that accumulate water for most of the year, to the point of being excessive (Tobias and Lira

2000:26).  In their natural condition, these soils are appropriate for reserves and protected areas,

although if they must be used for agricultural production, drainage systems are required to miti-

gate the high water content.

La Selva is a site just to the east of the Coyolate, about 5 km from the coast.  Anna is also on

the Coyolate, 25 km inland.  Bilbao is more than 50 km inland, near the Pantaléon, a tributary of
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the Coyolate.  El Baúl is on an unnamed tributary of the Coyolate.

Achiguate Watershed.  Core ACH-001 (722113 E, 1539730 N) is off of the Canal de

Chiquimulilla, which runs between the Acomé and Achiguate Rivers (Figure 3.2).  The Agüero

is a tributary of the Acomé, and begins 50 km inland.  The Achiguate initiates 60 km inland at the

base of Volcan de Fuego.  This watershed, nearly as extensive as the Tilapa watershed, encom-

passes the Alotenango trade corridor that passes between Volcan del Fuego and Volcan Agua to

the Antigua Valley.

The Achiguate river basin appears to be one of the more complicated of those studied for this

project.  There is the ubiquitous strip of Amay soils along the coast, and the sampling locale is

near the edge of a strip of Tecojate soils just inland of the Amay soils, and a large outcropping of

Bucul inland from the Tecojate soils (see Figure 3.4 and 3.7).  The coastal plain here is a little

more extensive than that of the Tilapa and Mesak cores.  The soils on the plain through which the

Achiguate and its tributaries flow occur in large patches of Tiquisate franco-arenosa series soils

(ustolls, udolls, and psamments), Paxinamá series soils (psamments, fluvents, and ustolls),

Achiguate soils (psamments and fluvents), Guacalate soils (udands), Guatalón psamments, and

so on into the highlands.

El Naranjo is a site about 2.5 km west of the sampling locale. El Bálsamo is around 40 km

upstream of the coring site, near the Agüero.  Balberta is west of the Achiguate, not quite 25 km

inland.  Monte Alto is east of the Ceniza, a tributary of the Achiguate, and is 35 km from the

coast.  Other archaeological sites in the watershed of the ACH-001 sampling locale include La

Isla, Yolanda, Vista Hermosa, Amatitlan, and Kaminaljuyu.    Yolanda was a Postclassic Period

regional center located 6 km inland and 2 km east of the Rio Achiguate (Bove 2002).  The site

is large, with a sunken ballcourt, and the ceramics from the surface are exclusively Ixtacapa phase.
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Figure 3.7  Soils map of the ACH-001 (Achiguate) watershed.  Modified from Simmons et al.
(1959).
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Little work has been done at La Isla, revealing only that the site is probably relatively small, and

the ceramics are Ixtacapa phase with some local variation.

Conclusions

The Pacific slope of Guatemala was near the earliest and most influential regions for cultural

development in Mesoamerica.  Rich estuarine resources allowed people on the coast to develop

sedentism and complexity, and a change occurred in the subsistence system from hunting and

gathering to agriculture, impacting the vegetation and landscape of the area in ways that are

discernable today.  The agricultural economy eventually developed into intensive agriculture.  The

people(s) of the coast spread into the piedmont and the highlands, eventually to cross the high-

lands and establish themselves in the Maya Lowlands.

The Pacific Coast supported populations from at least the Archaic Period through the Clas-

sic.  Later regional centers along the Pacific Coast and piedmont were distributed non-randomly

in areas of rich soils and available water, in areas favored by peoples from the Middle Formative

through the Late Postclassic (Bove 2002).  Much of the coast and piedmont has soils that can

support agriculture, although some require fertilization or resist mechanical cultivation, so these

attributes need to be considered when delineating the most desirable areas for agricultural activi-

ties and different levels of intensification.  Social complexity along the coast seems to have de-

veloped roughly from west to east, with the Tilapa and El Mesak areas being the most precocious,

and the Tiquisate region being the latest in developing complexity.  The relationship between

social complexity and agricultural intensification in these areas will be explored in upcoming

chapters.
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CHAPTER 4

METHODS AND RESULTS

For the five sediment cores from the Pacific Coast of Guatemala studied for this dissertation,

I first discuss the methods for taking the sediment cores, extracting the phytolith, pollen, and other

samples from the cores, processing and  analyzing the phytolith samples, and interpreting the data.

I then present the results of the phytolith analysis for each core, and, where available, integrate the

pollen, charcoal, and geomorphological data alongside the phytolith results.

Methods

The paleoenvironmental sequence for the Pacific Coast of Guatemala is most comprehen-

sively represented by the recent work performed by Neff et al. (Arroyo 2001, Arroyo et al. 2003,

Collins et al. 2003, Collins et al. 2008, Freidel 2000, Jones et al. 2001, Neff et al. 2002, Neff et

al. 1998, Neff et al. 2001a, Neff et al. 2000, Neff et al. n.d., Neff et al. 2001b, Neff et al. 2006a,

Neff et al. 2006b, Pearsall 2000a, Pearsall and Collins 2003, Pearsall and Jones 2001) on the NSF

Guatemala Project, although there has also been some work by Jones and Voorhies (2004) in the

Chiapas region, and Michael Love is currently conducting a project in the Soconusco area, for

which botanical analyses are in progress (Pearsall 2007).  For the NSF Guatemala project led by

Neff, Pearsall, and Arroyo, fifteen sediment cores were taken from locales the length of the Pa-

cific Coast of Guatemala, and were sampled for phytoliths, pollen, charcoal, accelerated mass

spectrometry dating, and soil characterization.
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Neff et al. have focused on reconstructing the paleoenvironment of the Archaic and Early

Formative, and identifying the use of early domesticated plants and the intensification of agricul-

ture.  However, five of the fifteen cores either extend beyond the Early Formative or are wholly

composed of sediments dating beyond the Early Formative; as such, these cores, TIL-016, MES-

001, TIQ-002, TEC-001, and ACH-001, work well for addressing the research questions posed

in this dissertation.

Sample Recovery.  The sediment cores that were sampled for this dissertation and the broader

Guatemala project were extracted by John G. Jones and Hector Neff using a vibracorer (see Neff

et al. 2006b, Pearsall and Collins 2003 for further details on coring and sampling the cores).  The

sample locales were generally located in mangrove or estuarine environments near Early Forma-

tive archaeological sites.  Three-inch diameter cores were taken; the casings were opened length-

wise with a circular saw and the sediments were halved with a knife.  Major strata were identified

and described by Dorothy E. Freidel, and one half of each core was sampled for C14, pollen, and

phytolith analyses.  Phytolith and pollen samples were taken sequentially from each core using

a sampling strategy devised by Jones and Pearsall.  Pollen samples, in the form of small blocks

of sediment, were taken every two centimeters within a discrete stratigraphic zone.  Phytoliths

samples were taken every five centimeters, and incorporated sediments from around the two

pollen samples from that interval.  Therefore, there is close association between the phytolith and

pollen samples from the same depth interval.  Jones performed the pollen/charcoal extraction and

analysis.

The ACH-001 and TIL-016 cores were subsampled by Pearsall in the MU lab in order to have

phytolith samples that correlated with the C14 samples and that represented each major strati-

graphic zone.  The MES-001, TIQ-002, and TEC-001 cores were not studied for the original
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Guatemala project when it became apparent that they represented too late a period of human

occupation to address the research questions of that project.  I subsampled these later cores us-

ing the same principles as Pearsall, but focused on the later sediments, intending to cover the

advent of agriculture on the Pacific Coast captured by the cores studied for the larger NSF Gua-

temala project, as well as any decline in agriculture that might be associated with the Post Classic.

Core and Sample Selection.  The five cores analyzed for this dissertation were selected be-

cause of their coverage of time, together dating from the Archaic period through Spanish Colo-

nialism (see Figure 4.1).  Moving from west to east along the coast: TIL-016 represents a

temporal span of cal. 3367 BC - cal. AD 778, from the Archaic to beyond the Late Classic; MES-

001 covers the Early-Middle Formative transition through the Early Classic period, cal. 765 BC

- cal. AD 237; TIQ-002 is from the latest sediments studied for the project, cal. AD 49 - cal. AD

1656, representing the Terminal Formative to beyond Spanish contact.  TEC-001 is unique among

the cores because it represents a period of rapid sediment deposition during the Terminal Forma-

tive to the Early Classic (cal. 111 BC - cal. AD 204).  ACH-001 dates from the Early Formative

to the Late Classic, cal. 956  BC - cal. AD 777.  It is intended that these cores represent spatial and

temporal depth and breadth for studying vegetation and climate on the Pacific Coast of Guate-

mala.

Sample Extraction and Analysis.  Phytoliths were extracted from 5-gram sediment samples

using a procedure modified from Zhao and Pearsall (1998) and Pearsall (2000b).  For many

projects, the Missouri laboratory processes 10 grams of sediment to obtain sufficient quantities

of material for analysis, however, Jones (1999, personal communication) has found that half that

amount usually suffices for Mesoamerican sediments, and this has proved adequate for the Gua-

temala project, as well.  The sediments were chemically and physically treated to remove carbon-
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Figure 4.1  Core date ranges showing their relationship to analytical epochs discussed in the
text.

ates, oxides, organic materials, and the clay and larger mineral sediment fractions, from the

samples.  After processing, the phytolith extracts and residues were placed in a low-temperature

oven to dry.  Sediment residues, unused extracts, and unprocessed sediments are curated at the
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University of Missouri-Columbia Museum Support Center.

After processing, approximately 0.001 g of dried phytolith extract was stirred into a drop of

Canada Balsam on a clean microscope slide, and the resulting mixture was covered with a clean

cover slip.  The sample slides were set aside for several days after mounting to allow the mount-

ing medium to cure prior to examination under a microscope.

A 200-phytolith sum of grass and non-grass phytoliths was counted on each slide studied, as

it was found during earlier parts of the Guatemala project that this sum was a representative

sample of flora in the region, and that the 500-count used on some projects was not necessary

(Pearsall and Collins 2003:3).  Non-phytolith biosilica, that is, diatoms and sponge spicules, were

counted outside of the phytolith sum, as they often occurred in such large numbers as to badly

skew the phytolith results had they been included within the count.  After the 200-count was

achieved, at least half of the remaining area of the slide was scanned for phytoliths produced by

economically-significant plants, including maize, beans, squash, arrowroot, and llerén.  The eco-

nomic phytoliths identified beyond the 200-count are indicated by a + on the Tilia Graphs, indi-

cating presence, although their numbers beyond those within the count are not quantified.

The methodology for scanning the MES-001 core differed slightly from that of the other cores

because I was interested in determining not only the quantity, but the taxa of diatoms that were

present in the sample as diatomaceous algae are sensitive to ecological conditions (Cooksey 1984,

Gaiser et al. 2005, Juggins and Cameron 2004, Round et al. 1990, Stoermer and Smol 2004).

Therefore I counted all diatoms and sponge spicules present within the rows that I scanned for the

200-count of phytoliths in most of the samples, but quantified them outside of the sum (as I did

with all five cores). In two samples from this core, numbers 1687 (97-100 cm) and 1688 (105-

110 cm), diatoms and sponges were so abundant that they were only counted in the first row, and
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the overall numbers of sponges and diatoms were extrapolated from the number of rows that were

scanned in order to achieve a 200-count of diagnostic phytoliths.  I also sketched each distinctive

taxon that I encountered, and counted the occurrences of each taxon.  These sketches were then

compared to diatom references (e. g. Gaiser et al. 2005, Round et al. 1990), and the major habitat

preferences of the taxa were utilized to create a more in-depth discussion of the habitat of the

watershed.

Methodology for the MES-001, TIQ-002, and TEC-001 cores also differed in that I included

Podostemaceae diagnostic bodies in the count, whereas these bodies were still considered “un-

knowns,”  and were noted outside of the counts, when the cores from Achiguate and Tilapa were

scanned.

Interpreting the Data.  To test the hypotheses set forth in Chapter 2, I utilized phytoliths, other

biosilica (i.e. diatoms and sponges), and pollen and charcoal as proxy indicators in three ways:

1) to reconstruct the vegetation and paleoenvironment of the watersheds, 2) to test changes in the

climate within the different watersheds by reconstructing the temperature and relative humidity

or aridity of each watershed, and 3) to examine the level of representation of botanical families

known to have useful or economically significant members.

The vegetation of the watersheds of the Pacific Coast of Guatemala was reconstructed using

phytoliths and pollen as proxy indicators.  Phytoliths and pollen have largely different depositional

and preservational qualities.  Phytoliths are deposited into the soil when the plant dies and decom-

poses, leaving only the inorganic opal silicate bodies.  In the setting of the Pacific slope of Gua-

temala, phytoliths generally enter the paleoenvironmental record of mangrove swamps when silty

sediments within watersheds are carried via fluvial action. Phytoliths typically range in size be-

tween 5 and 70 microns, and contribute to the silt fraction of the soil.  Because they are in the silt
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fraction, phytoliths can grade out of sandy sediments.  Phytoliths are subject to mechanical de-

struction in high-energy environments like rivers, or chemical weathering may occur in highly

precipitative environments with a pH greater than about 8.1.  Pollen is dispersed through the air

(e.g. “pollen rain”) or through the water; some pollen, such as Pinus, can be carried on wind

currents more than 300 kilometers (500 miles), and thus may be contributed to the paleoenviron-

mental sequence from outside of the watershed.  Pollen may be destroyed by microbial action

(Pearsall 2000b).  Because of the different depositional situations of pollen and phytoliths, I gen-

erally consider the phytoliths in cores from the smaller watersheds (i.e. MES-001, TIQ-002, and

TEC-001) as representing localized landscapes, especially in relation to the TIL-016 core, whose

regional watershed covers a much more diverse area, over more biotic communities and eleva-

tions.

I utilized pollen and charcoal counts analyzed by Jones (see Appendix A) to complement the

data represented in the phytolith samples in TIL-016, MES-001, and TIQ-002.  The phytoliths

were separated into the key habitat types that they represented, namely, open habitats, arboreal

habitats, and wet habitats (Table 4.1).  I also compare results from the phytolith paleoenvironmen-

tal samples to the results from four modern biotic community types: thorn forest, freshwater

swamp, secondary (or successional) forest, and mangrove swamp.

Open habitats include members of the Asteraceae, or sunflower, family, grasses (Poaceae)

from the panicoid, chloridoid, festucoid, and arundinoid classes, and Heliconia, a member of the

Musaceae family that favors the edges of open areas.  Heliconia is used here as an open indica-

tor, but is also interpreted as indicating an area that is becoming more open.  Within the pollen

count, Asteraceae, Cheno-Ams, and Poaceae favor open habitats; Asteraceae and cheno-ams

particularly favor disturbed soils, and thus give a “weedy” look to the record with their presence.
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Table 4.1  Diagnostic phytolith- and/or pollen-producing plants in the flora of the Pacific
Slope of Guatemala. Compiled from Pearsall (2000b), Pearsall and Piperno (1993), Piperno
(2006), and Rapp and Mulholland (1992).

Indicators of arboreal habitats include not only tree or shrub species, but those species that

favor the shaded habitats provided by forest canopies.  Bamboos, members of the bambusoideae
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subfamily of Poaceae, occur in forested settings on the Pacific slope of Guatemala. Chusquea

prefers a montane forest habitat (Clayton and Renvoize 1986).  There are more than 90 species

of Chusquea reported in the Western Hemisphere, showing the widest range of any bamboo

(McClure 1955).  Species of Guadua occur at lower elevations.  Pharus species prefer moist

habitats at low altitudes.  Two species of Streptochaeta occur in tropical America.  Chatrou et al.

(2004:18) find that few species of Annonaceae occur above 2,000 meters in elevation.  Kessler

(1993) also notes that Annonaceae generally occupy tropical climes and altitudes below 1,500 m

ASL.

Table 4.1 (continued)  Diagnostic phytolith- and/or pollen-producing plants in the flora of the
Pacific Slope of Guatemala. Compiled from Pearsall (2000b), Pearsall and Piperno (1993),
Piperno (2006), and Rapp and Mulholland (1992).
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Palms (Arecaceae), although of some economic importance to the people of the study period,

are generally considered within the arboreal sum as they are wide-spread over the landscape and

tend to be heavy phytolith producers.  In the arboreal habitat, the phytolith record tends to reflect

tropical (i.e. Arecaceae), as opposed to temperate or highland, climax arboreal indicators (i.e.

Pinus and Quercus, pine and oak) seen in the pollen record.  The comparative soil sample from

the thorn forest is most notable for its representation of Marantaceae, especially cultivated taxa

like Maranta arundinacea (Figure 4.2).  Coccoloba is a mid-succession species visible in the

pollen record, and can indicate some forest regrowth, while the Salicaceae family is adapted to

early-successional situations (Nee 2004:337).  The data from the secondary forest comparative

soil record indicate that Heliconia (counted as an open habitat indicator) occurs in relatively large

numbers here, and correspond with high representation from the grasses and a moderate occur-

rence of forest proxy indicators (Pearsall and Collins 2003).

Charcoal particles, tallied during pollen analysis, were counted outside of the pollen sum, but

are important in showing natural and anthropogenic burning episodes on the landscape.  When

the charcoal data are examined alongside the phytolith and pollen data, we get an idea of the

nature of the burning episode: anthropogenic burning is indicated by a relative lack of correlation

between the climatic record and the charcoal record; a spike in the charcoal record that does not

correspond with a period of high temperatures and low precipitation might indicate anthropogenic

burning (see Gu et al. 2008, Neff et al. 2006a:294).  Similarly, a strong charcoal signature over

a duration of time may also indicate anthropogenic burning, rather than episodic forest fires

caused by lightning or other ‘natural’ fires.  Additionally, the phytolith and pollen records are

examined alongside the charcoal data to indicate where in the landscape the burning is occurring:

low phytolith arboreal counts correlating with high charcoal indicates burning in the tropical
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forest, while low counts in the pollen with high charcoal suggests burning in the temperate high-

lands.

Wet habitats are represented by phytoliths from sedges (Cyperaceae) and Podostemaceae.

Results from the freshwater swamp comparative soil sample shows a relatively low representation

of sedges in freshwater swamps (Figure 4.2), indicating that sedges, though common in swampy

environments, are under-represented in the phytolith record.  Thus, a modest occurrence of

Cyperaceae phytoliths signals freshwater swampy conditions in the coring watershed (Pearsall

and Collins 2003).  Phytoliths from the Podostemaceae (the river-weed family) were originally

tallied as “unknown” phytoliths in the ACH-001 and TIL-016 cores, but were identified and in-

cluded within the diagnostic count when the last three cores were analyzed. Consideration is also

given to diatoms, as they are indicative not only of a wet habitat, but are sensitive to brackish

versus sweet water, flowing versus pooled water, and so on.  Because they are silicate structures

with a similar size fraction and specific weight as phytoliths, diatoms are recovered from the same

sediments from which phytoliths are extracted.  Diatoms (Class Bacillariophyceae) are algae with

silicified cell walls, and the size, shape, and sculpturing of the cell walls are diagnostic (Stoermer

and Smol 2004).  Archaeologists have utilized diatom analysis for reconstructing the paleoenvi-

ronment for the better part of a century (Juggins and Cameron 2004).

Wet habitats are represented by pollen counts in two ways: fresh or sweet water habitats

(“Aquatic” on the diagrams) are indicated by pollen from Cyperaceae, Typha, and Nymphea,

while the mangroves, Rhizophora and Avicennia, which favor brackish conditions, and

Combretaceae, are tallied separately.  The mangrove counts are primarily of interest for determin-

ing the depositional environment of a core at a given time; mangroves are not visible in the

phytolith proxy record, so I use the modern mangrove swamp comparative sample to determine
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Figure 4.2  Diagnostic and summary graphs of phytolith assemblages in comparative soil
samples from the Pacific Coast of Guatemala.
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the “look” of a mangrove swamp as a composite of several plant taxa (Figure 4.2).

Finally, species that have been well-established as having economic value in Latin America

were tallied separately under the ‘economic’ grouping.  Cannaceae member Canna, or achira,

produces phytoliths diagnostic to the family level.  The inflorescences of plants in the arrow-root

family, the Marantaceae, produce phytoliths that can be diagnostic to species level, including

Maranta arundinacea (arrow-root) and Calathea allouia (llerén).  The Cucurbitaceae, or squash

family, has some members of economic significance, including Cucurbita spp. and Lagenaria

siceraria.  While some of these economically significant species, including Zea mays, are fully

domesticated, other species are wild plants that have been utilized ethnographically, but have not

undergone the level of genetic modification that domesticated species have.  I identified maize

(Zea mays) and its relatives using the protocol established by the University of Missouri Paleo-

ethnobotany Laboratory and published by Pearsall et al. (2003).  Maize and its relatives are split

into different diagnostic levels: species-level identification of maize, Zea mays; genus-level iden-

tification of maize and its progenitor, teosinte, Zea spp.; and non-maize Zea, or teosinte.  How-

ever, since teosinte is not reported on the Pacific slope of Guatemala, phytoliths that might be

attributed to teosinte are instead interpreted as primitive maize (Pearsall and Collins 2003:4).  The

most useful diagnostic phytoliths produced by maize relatives occur in the inflorescence, but

some, the Variant 1 crosses, are produced in the leaves.

I track climate change on the Pacific slope of Guatemala using temperature and precipitation

as the main variables (sensu Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2007).  For calculating

the climatic indices, I used formulae established by Twiss (1992) and Barboni et al. (1999).  The

temperature index (TI) is calculated as the ratio of pooid (or festucoid) grasses to the pooid plus

the panicoid and chloridoid grasses.  The aridity index (AI) was also calculated as a ratio, but one
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Figure 4.3  Relief map of watersheds and coring locales.  Modified from USGS (2005a and
2005b).
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that measured the relationship between chloridoid grasses to chloridoids plus panicoid grasses.

High ratios in the TI indicate an abundance of pooids, C3 grasses, and high latitudes or a cool cli-

mate; and high ratios in the AI attest to lower precipitation and a more arid setting. The two cli-

matic indices were compared for each set of samples to test for similarities and differences

between the indices.  I calculated the mean of the values for each core, as well as one standard

deviation on each side of the mean to determine excessively ‘hot,’ ‘cold,’ ‘moist,’ or ‘dry’ con-

ditions in each watershed.  In the ACH-001 core phytolith data were insufficient for calculating

one index or the other, that is, when chloridoid or festucoid class grasses are absent from counts.

Therefore, the climatic data for ACH-001 are not included as part of the discussion.

Finally, in order to estimate ages for the intervening sample levels for which no radiocarbon

samples were run, a simple linear regression was employed.  The underlying assumption affecting

the accuracy of the estimated dates is that the accumulation of sediment at the coring locations

has been essentially constant through the period represented by the core.  Once the regression

equation was found from the set of radiocarbon dates at known depths, I calculated the projected

dates for certain depths of interest (in a range of depths, I used the bottom value) using the regres-

sion equation.

Results: Individual Cores

TIL-016.  The Tilapa core covers the greatest span of time—more than 4,000 years– from the

Archaic to the Postclassic, and has input from the largest watershed of the five tested for the

project (Figure 4.3).  The phytolith results have been previously summarized by Pearsall and

Collins (2003), and partially reported on alongside pollen data by Neff et al. (2006a) and Collins

et al. (2008).  However, Neff et al.’s (2006a) article focuses on the Archaic and Early Formative,
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Figure 4.4  TIL-016 diagnostic and summary phytolith graphs.
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so I will also cover the results beyond cal. AD 778, from the Late Classic to the present.

Nineteen phytolith samples and 40 pollen samples were analyzed from the TIL-016 core

(Figure 4.4).  Phytolith deposition was good in most of this core, with the exception of the bot-

tom-most sample; good deposition begins by about 3139 BC (390 cmbs).  Pollen deposition starts

earlier than phytolith deposition, by  cal. 3367 BC.  However, there appears to be a discontinu-

ity in the paleoenvironmental record sometime between cal. 1836 BC and cal. AD 778 (290 and

230 cmbs) thought to have been caused by a major flood event (Neff et al. 2006a:301, 302).

While the three samples from the phytolith record appear to be unaffected during the event, the

impact of the flood event on the AMS dates, the pollen record, and the diatoms and sponges, casts

some doubt on the accuracy of the phytolith record for this period (Neff et al. 2006a).

In the Tilapa sediment core, phytoliths representing open habitats are composed primarily of

grasses (Poaceae), and most of these are of the panicoid class.  Open habitat phytoliths generally

increase until 2466 BC (355 cmbs), at which point the grasses increase in abundance through cal.

1836 BC.  Poaceae pollen begin increasing after the phytoliths indicate increased grasses, from

cal. 2599 BC to cal. 1836 BC.  Fern pollen spike strongly before about 1600 BC (310 cmbs).

Poaceae and cheno-am (weedy species) pollen spike to their highest levels of representation in

this core, just before cal.1836 BC.

Much of the landscape of the Tilapa watershed is open habitat through much of the core,

indicated by at least 55% of the total phytolith assemblage, until just before the present.  Poaceae

pollen are also consistent after cal. AD 778, but drop out after about AD 1668 (140 cmbs).

Heliconia appears in the phytolith record just before cal. 2599 BC, and except for a hiatus at cal.

1836 BC, remains consistent through the TIL-016 core.
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The tropical forest represented by the phytolith record is strong (at least 30% of total assem-

blage) until about 2466 BC (355 cmbs), shortly after the charcoal concentration begins to climb

significantly.  In the phytolith record, most of the arboreal proxy indicators are Arecaceae spheres

and hemispheres, and schlerids.  However, Chusquea and Guadua, bamboos, are particularly

prevalent in the period before cal. 1836 BC, when Arecaceae indicators decline.  Salix pollen

increases at this point as well.  After cal. AD 778, there is a notable decrease in pollen from Pinus

and Quercus correlating with a consistent period of burning through AD 899 (180 cmbs).

Coccoloba pollen is consistently present from cal. AD 778 through circa. AD 1668 (140 cmbs).

Wet habitat indicators, namely freshwater indicators from the sedge family (Cyperaceae)

occur in relatively small numbers in the phytolith record; this pattern also occurred in the fresh-

water swamp comparative sample (see Figure 4.2), and probably still represents a strong presence

by weak phytolith producers.  However, the pollen record shows a very strong signal of aquatic

species, especially the Cyperaceae and Typha sp., after cal. AD 778 through AD 899 (180 cmbs).

Sponges and diatoms generally increase from cal. 2599 BC, spiking after cal. AD 778, and again

before AD 1092 (170 cmbs).

This core has an interesting pattern among its wet habitat proxy indicators, showing a move-

ment of the mangrove swamp in relation to the coring locale.  Rhizophora dominates the pollen

assemblage until before cal. 2599 BC, coinciding with a notable absence of charcoal particles.

Rhizophora declines steadily after cal. 2599 BC, while aquatic pollen increases.  At the point

when freshwater pollen is at its highest level (AD 130), Rhizophora declines significantly.  At

these points, the mangrove swamp appears to have moved seaward, and the sampling environ-

ment is most affected by input from freshwater.  Given the low number of mangroves and the

presence of freshwater indicators at the time of the flood event (after cal. 1836 BC, before cal. AD
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778), it seems likely that the flooding was from terrestrial water sources, and not a result of tsu-

nami flooding.

Economically significant species are present in the TIL-016 core beginning about 2850 BC

(375 cmbs).  Zea spp. phytoliths are present in most samples from the core as early as 2850 BC.

The first appearance of Zea mays pollen is cal. 2599 BC.  Calathea sp., in the Marantaceae family,

only occurs in this core about 2658 BC (365 cmbs).  Maranta sp. phytoliths are not found until

late in the core, AD 1937 (126 cmbs).  Marantaceae spheres, though, are present throughout the

core, and pattern closely with the occurrence of Arecaceae.

The temperature and aridity indices for the samples from the TIL-016 core closely track one

another for the most part (Figure 4.5).  Prior to cal. 2599 BC, the climate was relatively warm and

Figure 4.5  TIL-016 climatic indices.
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moist, cooling and drying until a sharp change in the climate led back toward the original indi-

ces about cal. 2599 BC.  After that time, the climate trended toward cooler and drier, stabilizing

after about cal. 1836 BC, when there was a significant spike in both aridity and temperature.  The

climate continued as relatively cool and dry until approximately cal. AD 778, when it resumed

a slight inclination toward cooler and drier, until the top of the core, when climatic conditions

suddenly became the warmest and moistest of any seen in the Tilapa locale.  Despite the period

of significant temperature increase and precipitation decrease at cal. 1836 BC, the climate of this

core is relatively stable through time, and is generally warm and moist.

Summary of Results from TIL-016.  The presence of Zea spp. phytoliths from maize or te-

osinte by 2850 BC indicates economically significant species present on the Pacific slope in the

Archaic period and supports data reported by Neff et al. (2006a) for the Sipacate area.  Though

it is not clear which species these phytoliths represent, the presence of Zea mays pollen by cal.

2599 BC suggests that at least some of the Zea spp. phytoliths from this period onward represent

maize.  Similarly, Calathea puts in an early appearance in the record.  The fact that the

Marantaceae family-level phytoliths pattern with the Arecaceae phytoliths suggests that the

Marantaceae were growing in the tropical forest, perhaps in the thorn forest, as seen in the com-

parative sample for that biome (see Figure 4.2).

Open habitats increased in the Tilapa watershed after circa 2466 BC (355 cmbs), with a cor-

responding decrease in the tropical forest (to 10% of the phytolith assemblage) through cal. 1836

BC; these changes are accompanied by a significant increase in particulate charcoal, indicating

anthropogenic burning within the tropical forest, for nearly 1000 years.  Ferns, which prefer dis-

turbed habitats, spike during this period, and Heliconia, favoring forest edge habitats, occurs

throughout the period.  Coccoloba is a mid-succession species within forests, and together with
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the charcoal shows patterns of slash-and-burn within the tropical forest until at least AD 899,

possibly until AD 1668 (140 cmbs).  The Pine-Oak temperate forest appears to be relatively

unaffected at this time; the strong presence of Chusquea, which prefers montane forests, supports

this assertion.  After AD 899 (180 cmbs) the burning episodes are no longer indicative of expand-

ing the forest for agricultural activities, rather, the burning is utilized to maintain existing open

areas, since the temperate forests maintain their presence in spite of high incidents of burning.

The open habitat closes and the Pacific slope of the Tilapa watershed becomes reforested start-

ing after Spanish contact, about AD 1668 (140 cmbs).

The relative steadiness of the climatic indices suggest that the large size and diverse biotic

input of the watershed contributing to the TIL-016 phytolith record may moderate the

paleoclimatic record in a manner not seen in the cores representing smaller, more localized wa-

tersheds, as will be discussed in the results for MES-001, TIQ-002, and TEC-001.  When the

aridity spiked in cal. 1836 BC (in the Archaic) and again late in the core, it appears that the spikes

represent very strong, regional drought conditions.  However, TIL-016 does not show a regional

drought in the late Classic (cf. Neff et al. 2006a).

MES-001.  Sixteen phytolith samples and 17 pollen samples were analyzed from the sediment

core recovered near El Mesak, representing the Middle Formative beyond the Early Classic to the

modern period (Figure 4.6).  Conditions for phytolith preservation or deposition were not ad-

equate until 557 BC, probably due to the fine sand fraction of this portion of the sediment core

reported by Freidel (2000).  The pollen record was interrupted around AD 196 (62-75 cmbs).

Once decent phytolith deposition occurs at 557 BC (100 cmbs), the open habitat of the MES-

001 watershed is composed primarily of panicoid grasses, which prefer warm, moist environ-

ments.  Festucoid grasses, preferring cool, moist environments, are relatively rare at this point.
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Figure 4.6  MES-001 diagnostic and summary phytolith graphs.
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The open habitat here decreases from more than 30% of the phytolith assemblage, from the

Middle Formative through the Early Classic, to around 10% by cal. AD 237.  Non-grass open

habitat indicators, Asteraceae and Heliconia, appear in the phytolith record just before cal. 396

BC.  Cheno-ams appear in the pollen record at this time, and both the phytolith and pollen weedy

species maintain a presence through the rest of the core.  After cal. AD 237, open habitat phyto-

liths increase to more than 20%, a level that is roughly maintained until the top of the core.

However, panicoid grasses decline while festucoid and chloridoid grasses maintain their strength.

While the open habitats of the El Mesak area generally decrease with the passage of time, the

tropical arboreal habitats increase inversely.  Arboreal phytoliths increase from 50% of the total

assemblage to nearly 90% at the top of the core.  However, there is a decline in arboreal phyto-

liths at approximately AD 798 (55 cmbs) that corresponds with increased open habitat, and, more

importantly, an increased charcoal concentration in the pollen record; charred material also oc-

curs throughout the phytolith sample for this level.  The phytolith arboreal indicators show wide

species diversity in this core, but are composed mostly of Arecaceae indicators.  Phytoliths that

are found in both the Marantaceae and Bombacaceae families appear to pattern inversely with the

Arecaceae after cal. 396 BC.

Though some burning occurs throughout the time represented by the MES-001 core, charcoal

concentrations increase drastically around cal. 396 BC and remain high until some time in the

Terminal Formative.  Fire-stained phytoliths were noted during the scan of the sample dating

roughly to 106 BC.  Some stained tracheary elements are present at cal. 396 BC, reflecting arbo-

real burning in the silica record.  During the period from the Middle Formative to the Late For-

mative Pinus and Quercus pollen frequencies decline.  Bambuseae phytoliths also decline within

the arboreal count at this time.  After cal. AD 237, charcoal particles continue to pattern inversely
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with Pinus pollen, though Quercus appears to have stabilized somewhat.

Phytoliths that act as proxy indicators for wet habitats are primarily contributed by the

Cyperaceae.  These indicators remain fairly consistent through the core, except for around AD

346 (70 cmbs), where they are absent.  Diatoms and sponge spicules are present in very large

numbers at the very bottom of decent silica deposition, but drop to extremely small numbers for

the remainder of the core.  The diatom taxa represented at the bottom of the core are primarily the

circular bodies that prefer marine environments.  Whole sponge spicules were abundant  in

samples toward the bottom of the core, many exceeding 250 F in length.  The presence of entire,

large non-phytolith silicate bodies suggests that the environment for preservation was not detri-

mental to silica, but that the paucity of phytoliths was due to a lack of deposition. More than ten

diatom taxa are represented around AD 798 (55 cmbs); the taxa include some of the large, circular

diatoms that favor marine environments (Round et al. 1990).

Around 1310 BC (125 cmbs) Typha occurs in relatively high numbers, while Rhizophora is

at its lowest representation.  Pollen contributions from Avicennia and Combretaceae, which were

not present in Tilapa.

Some economically significant species are present as soon as core sediments stabilize enough

for phytolith preservation.  Cannaceae phytoliths are abundant immediately.  Fully domesticated

Zea mays appears before cal. 396 BC in both the phytolith and pollen records.  Cucurbitae tribe

phytoliths are present at this time, as are Maranta or Calathea.  A Cucurbita spp. phytolith with

large, regular facets was found during the economic scan of sediments from 66-70 cmbs (AD

346), and it may represent Cucurbita moschata (Piperno 2006).  Zea mays phytoliths appear again

later in the core, around AD 1009 (48 cmbs) and again around AD 1400 (35 cmbs).  The eco-

nomic base is surprisingly varied for such a limited watershed.
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The climatic indices from the MES-001 core reflect an erratic climate, with very cool, humid

conditions in the Late Formative.  The climate stabilized somewhat during the Formative/Clas-

sic transition (Figure 4.7).  Afterward, temperatures generally cooled, and precipitation in the

watershed declined during the Classic; this roughly follows other studies in the Maya area that

show declining precipitation throughout the Classic.

Summary of Results from MES-001.  The phytolith, pollen, and charcoal data indicate that a

significant increase in burning correlated with the appearance of Zea mays before the Late For-

mative (396 BC).  Other economic indicators, including Canna and cucurbits, are well-repre-

sented during the Late Formative.  Charcoal frequencies remain high until the Early Classic, after

which they drop significantly.  The charcoal in this part of the core patterns inversely with Pinus

Figure 4.7  MES-001 climatic indices.
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and Quercus pollen, suggesting that burning occurred in pine/oak forests outside of the watershed.

Large numbers of arboreal phytoliths representing the tropical forest support this assertion.  The

charcoal count increases again in the Late Classic; the increase again correlates with the presence

of some economics including maize, but the economic signal was not as strong at that time.  This

charcoal spike correlates with a localized hot, dry period around AD 1250, and may indicate

natural, as opposed to anthropogenic, burning.

The paleoenvironmental data for the MES-001 core suggest that human activities in the

watershed were limited relative to those elsewhere along the coast, and it appears that much of

that activity occurred in the coastal plain and highlands, rather than on the coast itself.

TIQ-002.  Seven phytolith samples, representing the period from cal. AD 890 to approxi-

mately AD 1521 (115 cmbs), were analyzed from the TIQ-002 sediment core, as were 30 pollen

samples, from about 741 BC (390 cmbs) to around AD 1973 (60 cmbs) (Figure 4.8).  There were

no apparent disruptions to deposition or preservation in either record.

Pollen data are available for the Tiquisate core starting at 390 cm below surface.  At that point,

Poaceae pollen has a very strong representation and is combined with fairly strong Asteraceae and

cheno-am signals.  This very open habitat continues with decreasing weediness until AD 493 (240

cmbs).  The Poaceae signature decreases until it drops out altogether at AD 1398 (130 cmbs);

Asteraceae and cheno-ams diminish as well.  Not all phytolith samples that were processed were

analyzed for this project; when phytolith data are available, starting at cal. AD 890, they show a

strong but decreasing signature of Poaceae, primarily panicoid with a strong chloridoid constitu-

ent.  The grasses, including both panicoid and chloridoid phytolith producers, generally decrease

after cal. AD 890 through about AD 1521 (115 cmbs), from nearly 60% of the phytolith assem-

blage to less than 30%.  While Asteraceae is rare in the phytolith samples–only occurring at AD
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863–Heliconia has a consistently strong presence throughout.  After cal. AD 1656 Asteraceae and

cheno-am pollen increase, peaking along with Poaceae pollen about AD 1850 (75 cmbs), then

declining again to the top sample analyzed, at AD 1973.  Ferns generally increase, to peak at AD

657 (220 cmbs), then decline to very rare by AD 1562 (110 cmbs).

Figure 4.8  TIQ-002 diagnostic and summary phytolith graphs.
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The arboreal habitat of TIQ-002 is represented primarily by pollen from Pinus and Quercus,

though Coccoloba pollen is also present, and its incidence increases slightly from 741 BC (390

cmbs) onward.  Unlike Pinus and Quercus, however, Coccoloba all but disappear from the record

from AD 986 (180 cmbs) on.  Arecaceae pollen generally increase from AD 616 (225 cmbs), to

drop out of the count by AD 1768 (85 cmbs).  An unidentifiable pollen, Unknown C, appears to

track the temperate forest signature, with strong numbers from 658 BC (380 cmbs), declining

after AD 164 (280 cmbs), to disappear by AD 1562 (110 cmbs).

Charcoal particles contribute very little to the picture until a drastic increase at AD 493 (240

cmbs), after which the charcoal signature stays relatively strong until AD 1562 (110 cmbs).

Arboreal phytoliths, especially Arecaceae, generally increase from cal. AD 890 until at least AD

1521 (115 cmbs); this pattern is also seen in the Arecaceae pollen.  Pinus and Quercus pollen

directly track charcoal, as charcoal counts are very low between AD 1562 (110 cmbs) and AD

1768 (85 cmbs); Pinus and Quercus are also very low between AD 1521 (115 cmbs) and AD

1850 (75 cmbs).  Arecaceae pollen, however, increases during the period of decreased burning.

Zanthoxylum increases from 225 cm below surface to the top of the core.  Jones (2008, personal

communication) suggests that Zanthoxylum may be a colonizing species here.

Pollen from the Cyperaceae family generally decrease through time, decreasing until AD

1521 (110 cmbs), where it disappears before resuming a very weak signal.  Cyperaceae phytoliths

have very small numbers throughout the phytolith record for the TIQ–02 core.  Podostemaceae

phytoliths show a steady decrease until they drop out altogether at AD 1521 (110 cmbs).  The

mangal environment, represented primarily by Rhizophora, but also Avicennia and

Combretaceae, patterns roughly inversely to the aquatics, especially the Cyperaceae, though

Typha pollen drops out when the Rhizophora is at its strongest, from AD 1562 (115 cmbs).
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The climatic data for the Late Classic to the Postclassic in the Tiquisate watershed shows

generally dry conditions with a cooling trend (Figure 4.9).  In contrast to data from other climatic

studies in the Maya region (cf. Neff et al. 2006a), however, the precipitative environment in the

Tiquisate locale actually became more humid in the Late Classic, before getting drier in the Ter-

minal Classic through Spanish contact.

Summary of Results from TIQ-002.  The phytolith portion of the Tiquisate core represents

paleoenvironmental data from the Late Classic into the Postclassic periods, with dates from cal.

AD 890 to cal. AD 1656.  Like the MES-001 core, TIQ-002 is from a small watershed that

reaches to the coastal plain, up to 800 meters above sea level.  Also like MES-001, it is thought

to largely reflect localized activities and environments.  Both of these cores represent human

Figure 4.9  TIQ-002 climatic indices.
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activities within a limited area (relative to the TIL-016 core, which represents a large, regional

watershed), most of which directly occurred in the tropical forest and coastal area.

The pollen for this core show maize in samples well before the Terminal Formative, although

the charcoal concentration remained low until nearly cal. AD 890, suggesting that burning was

not widely utilized to reduce forested areas for agriculture before the Late Classic.  When the

burning increased in frequency, it increased significantly, and most arboreal indicators in both the

phytolith and pollen assemblages do not show a corresponding decrease.  However, Coccoloba

did decrease, and ferns and other disturbance species increased, intimating that the burning oc-

curred in mid-succession and pioneer environments as opposed to existing forest.  This might

depict maintenance of existing agricultural fields or slash-and-burn with short fallow periods.  Zea

mays phytoliths occurred in each of the phytolith samples examined for the TIQ-002 core, some-

times in abundance both within and outside of the count.  The presence of Zea mays phytoliths

and pollen late in the core indicate that agriculture continues in this area well past the Late Classic

period and into the period of Spanish contact, though several aspects of the record, including the

grasses and the pine/oak forest, are disrupted near the historic period.

Wet habitat indicators show that the coring locale was probably a relatively freshwater envi-

ronment through most of the time represented by the core, but became more saline, particularly

around AD 1398 (130 cmbs).  At one point, AD 1850 (75 cmbs), a charcoal spike strongly cor-

relates with a strong drop in mangrove pollen, suggesting an episode of very localized burning

within the mangal environment.

TEC-001.  This is a short core of five phytolith samples representing rapid deposition over

a 300-year period during the Terminal Formative (Figure 4.10).  Pollen and charcoal data are not

available for this core.
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Figure 4.10  TEC-001 diagnostic and summary phytolith graphs.
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The open habitat in the Tecojate core is represented by Poaceae phytoliths, with representa-

tion by the panicoid, festucoid, and chloridoid classes, in descending order.  While the panicoids

dominate the grass assemblage, they and the chloridoids decline in frequency through the time

represented by this core; the festucoids, on the other hand, peak around cal. 48 BC (162 cmbs).

Asteraceae phytoliths are abundant around cal. 48 BC, but Heliconia is present throughout.  Some

of the Heliconia are colored, suggesting charring.  Overall, the open habitat has a steady presence

with at least 70% of the phytolith assemblage.

The arboreal habitat for this core is composed nearly equally by Arecaceae phytoliths and

schlerids; several species in the bambusoid class together dominate the arboreal habitat.

Wet habitat species are from three genera of Cyperaceae that produce diagnostic phytoliths:

Scirpus, Carex, and Cyperus.  Podostemaceae contribute significantly to the increased wet habitat

signature of the core through time; diatoms and sponge spicules also increase through time.  The

wet habitat, when compared to the freshwater and mangrove comparative samples, looks like it

is within the mangrove swamp, but that the riverine contribution increases through time; perhaps

the river itself has moved closer to the coring locale by the top sample.

Economic species within the Tecojate core include Zea mays indicators, present, sometimes

in strength, in each sample studied.  A possible Phaseolus hair is present around 79 BC (185

cmbs).  Cucurbitae phytoliths were found from cal. 48 BC to cal. AD 204 (128 cmbs); at cal. 48

BC and AD 109 (145 cmbs) these are Cucurbita sp.  Marantaceae representatives Maranta or

Calathea are present at cal. AD 204, while a Calathea seed body was recovered at AD 109 (145

cmbs).

The climatic indices for this core reflect local sensitivity to temperatures and precipitation.

The local climate moves from warm and dry at cal. 111 BC (205 cmbs), to cool and moist at cal.
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Figure 4.11  TEC-001 climatic indices.

48 BC, to warm and moist by cal. AD 204 (Figure 4.11).

Summary of Results from TEC-001.  Overall, the TEC-001 represents a very open habitat that

probably accommodated agriculture well, given the number and variety of economic species

recovered here, and supported by the weedy appearance of the habitat.  The arboreal or forested

habitat is composed of a balance of tropical and upland forest types.  Each of the habitats show

a great deal of stability, in contrast to the relatively unstable precipitation and temperature in the

watershed during the 300 years studied; the climatic fluctuations do not appear to affect the veg-

etation significantly at the local level.  Regardless of the local climatic instability, agriculture

continues throughout this period.
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Figure 4.12  ACH-001 diagnostic and summary phytolith graphs.
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ACH-001.  This sediment core has phytolith deposition from 1550 BC (200-205 cmbs), the

Early Formative, through AD 950 (96-100 cmbs), the end of the Late Classic (Figure 4.12).

Sediment samples prior to the Early Formative lack phytolith data, probably due to movement of

the phytoliths through the black loamy sand identified here (Freidel 2000).  There are no pollen

data available for ACH-001, and insufficient data for calculating climatic indices for all but a few

samples, so the climatic data were judged unreliable and are not discussed here.

When the depositional environment stabilizes enough for phytoliths, around 1373 BC (205

cmbs), the landscape of the Achiguate core is an open, grassy habitat dominated by panicoid and

other, non-environmentally sensitive, grasses.  Grass contributions to the phytolith count increase

to nearly 90% of the total assemblage after cal. 956 BC, declining around cal. 225 BC.  After 247

BC (155 cmbs) grasses and the open habitat decline through the Late Classic.  Weedy species

contribute very little to this picture overall, but both Asteraceae and Heliconia are present at about

AD 541 (120 cmbs).

The arboreal habitat of the ACH-001 region is represented primarily by cystoliths and bam-

boos.  I have also chosen to include the rugulose spheres and Zingiberales, ordinarily counted as

Miscellaneous Indicators, as representing the arboreal landscape here, as it is likely that these were

contributed by arboreal taxa; in the other cores, the miscellaneous indicators are not significant

contributors to the assemblage, so are not mentioned there.  The arboreal counts are relatively low

throughout the core, but considered together with the miscellaneous indicators show a pattern that

decreases from around 1373 BC (205 cmbs) to about 900 BC (184 cmbs), to rebound and gen-

erally climb from the Late Formative to the Late Classic.

The wet habitat is sparsely represented in this core by genera within the Cyperaceae family.

There is a hiatus of deposition of the sedges from 698 BC (175 cmbs) to about AD 91 (140 cmbs).
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Sponge spicules and diatoms actually spike significantly at 247 BC (155 cmbs), and have good

representation otherwise.

Economic indicators for the ACH-001 core are the most limited of any of the cores studied

for this project.  Most of the economic species represented are in the Marantaceae family, and

even those are poorly and sporadically represented.  Phytoliths from Zea spp. or other limited

grasses were identified around AD 316 (130 cmbs).

Summary of Results from ACH-001.  This watershed does not exhibit expected patterns for

an area of significant agricultural activities.  While the open habitat increases from the Early to

the Late Formative, evidence of weedy species occupying the disturbed habitats or economically

significant species growing within those areas is virtually non-existent.

Most of the arboreal taxa identifiable to below the family level are composed of bamboos that

favor upland communities.  Perhaps most of the sediments in this core represent highland soils.

Results: Through Time and Across Space

The western-most core, TIL-016, was taken near the modern Guatemala/Mexico border, and

of the five cores studied for this project appears to represent the earliest adoption of cultigens, and

based on the opening of the tropical forest correlating with burning episodes, represents the ear-

liest development of intensive agriculture in the form of forest-fallow cultivation.  The presence

of primitive maize is established by 2850 BC, and other cultivars, like Calathea, are grown here

within a couple hundred years.  Anthropogenic burning within the tropical forest, seen as a spike

in charcoal—without a corresponding dry period–and a decrease in arboreal phytoliths, begins in

the Archaic period about 2466 BC, continuing a pattern of slash-and-burn agriculture until at least

AD 899, the Late Classic.  After the Late Classic, the episodes of burning in the Tilapa watershed
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appear to be for maintaining existing open areas, rather than for opening further forest for culti-

vation, since both tropical and temperate forest proxy indicators do not decline in conjunction

with the burning episodes.  Reforestation of the tropical arboreal species occurred after AD 1668,

correlating with Spanish contact.

The Tilapa region experienced a slight drought in the Archaic, at cal. 2599 BC.  A much

stronger, regional drought occurred later in the Archaic, at cal. 1836 BC; both droughts appear to

have driven cultural innovation within the watershed, as will be discussed in the next chapter.

After the Archaic period, the climate stabilized, remaining warm and moist, beyond the Late and

Terminal Classic.

The MES-001 core is to the east of the TIL-016 core, and is a smaller watershed that reflects

regional signatures in the pollen data and localized landscapes within the phytolith data; the pollen

representing the pine/oak forest are coming into the core from outside of the watershed on air

currents, while the phytoliths are being deposited via fluvial action.  Maize is present by at least

cal. 396 BC, the beginning of the Late Formative, the same point by which anthropogenic burning

is established in and near the watershed.  The anthropogenic burning in the temperate forests lasts

until AD 647, the beginning of the Late Classic.  There are episodes of burning after this date that

are associated with natural burning, as the climate here was hot and dry by AD 1250.  The cli-

matic indices for this core appear to be much less stable than that of the TIL-016 core, but the

instabilities probably reflect the localized nature of the climatic data.

Maize was established in the TIQ-002 watershed by at least 741 BC, the end of the Early

Formative.  Interestingly, the charcoal record does not show heavy burning activities prior to AD

493, at the beginning of the Middle Classic; this may represent annual-cropping cultivation in

previously cleared areas, rather than expansion of agriculture into previously uncultivated areas.
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The agricultural signature in this core continues beyond the Late Classic, and does not show the

failure some might expect with the Maya Collapse, even though the local climate was dry and

warm at cal. AD 890, followed by a humid trend, then drying again through Spanish contact.

“Failure” of the agricultural system would appear as significantly decreased abundance of eco-

nomically significant taxa, correlating with a regrowth of early-succession, then mid-succession,

and finally climax forest species.

The TEC-001 sediment core reflects a small, localized, and temporally limited study.  Of most

importance, this core shows a stable paleoenvironmental picture overall, despite an erratic cli-

mate.  Maize is present throughout the core, and other cultivars are also represented.

The coring locale at the farthest east of this study, the ACH-001 core, represents a large wa-

tershed with a regional signature.  Interestingly, this paleoenvironmental sequence shows a de-

layed development of human activities within the watershed; Zea indicators are very limited here,

and do not appear until AD 316, the Early Classic period.  Overall, the paleoenvironmental record

for this core is not as expected, and it does not reflect intensive agricultural activities as seen in

the other four cores of this study, the implications of which will be discussed in the next chapter.

When the phytolith, pollen, and charcoal data are considered together from all five of the

cores studied, we get a picture of the human activities, including landscape management, across

the landscape with the passage of time.  The impact on the landscape of the Pacific slope of

Guatemala from human activities reflects west-to-east development through time.  Domesticated

plant species were introduced in the Archaic period, by 2850 BC, with agriculture intensifying

within 400 years, and lasting through the Late Classic.  Slash-and-burn agriculture initiates in

tropical forests, and later shifts to temperate forests.  The agricultural pattern settles into mainte-

nance of existing areas in the Late Classic.  With the adoption of domesticated species by Archaic
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peoples on the Pacific Coast, they adopted an agriculture based on both maize and root-crops, but

later shifted to a maize-based agriculture; proxy indicators for root-crops, especially Maranta

arundinaceae (arrow-root) and Calathea allouia (llerèn), drop out of the record while maize

indicators are still present.  Of the corn-beans-squash triad celebrated in New World prehistoric

agriculture, maize appears in the paleoenvironmental record of this study by at least 2850 BC,

squash by AD 346, and beans are present by at least 79 BC.

Localized patterns of climatic instability are not readily reflected in the vegetative record

represented by phytolith and pollen data; regional precipitation and temperature affects vegeta-

tion—and probably human populations—most significantly.  While a strong regional drought

occurred around cal. 1836 BC, in the Archaic period, in contrast to data from other studies in the

Maya homeland, the paleoenvironmental data from the Late or Terminal Classic periods in the

cores studied for this dissertation do not indicate a regional drought.  This contradictory indica-

tion will be discussed further in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5

TRACKING SOCIAL AND AGRICULTURAL CHANGE ON THE

PACIFIC SLOPE: INTEGRATING EVIDENCE AND

TESTING HYPOTHESES

While Chapter 2 covers general trends and cultural evolution in Mesoamerica, this chapter

focuses on specific developments in cultural change, settlement, and subsistence practices on and

near the Pacific slope of Guatemala.  In the first part of this chapter I look at the relationship

between agriculture and social complexity by presenting archaeological indications of cultural and

subsistence change through each prehispanic analytical epoch.  Archaeological data used to ex-

amine social complexity include site locations, site layout and size, burial practices, and local

versus exotic artifact assemblages.  In the archaeological record, subsistence practices are repre-

sented directly and indirectly by tool assemblages from both food production, storage, and con-

sumption activities; they are also reflected by paleoethnobotanical remains, and features such as

fields and canals.  Throughout the discussion I integrate the paleoenvironmental patterns for the

Pacific slope of Guatemala represented by phytolith, pollen, and charcoal proxy indicators pre-

sented in Chapter 4.  In the second part of this chapter I evaluate the hypotheses formulated at the

beginning of this dissertation using both paleoenvironmental and archaeological indicators, and

conclude that agricultural intensification contributes to social complexity because agriculture is

inherently unstable.
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Tracing Agricultural and Social Complexity: Archaeological and Paleoenviron-

mental Indicators

In order to trace the development of agricultural activities and social complexity on and near

the Pacific slope of Guatemala, I begin my discussion in the Archaic period, and follow devel-

opments through the Formative, Classic, and Postclassic periods.  Archaeological evidence for

human occupation of Mesoamerica initially appears for the Archaic Period, although Voorhies

(2004) feels it likely that people were on the Pacific Coast during the Paleoindian Period.  Early

Mesoamericans were hunter-gatherers, but began to work with domesticated plants late in the

Archaic (Kennett et al. 2006).  By about 1300 BC, these people were settled in sedentary com-

munities, had developed social complexity, were becoming agricultural, and were intensifying

such agriculture (see Clark 2004); the exact timing and sequence of these activities is under de-

bate, especially as new archaeological and paleoenvironmental data come to light (e.g. Rosenswig

2006).

Archaic Period (circa 8000-2000 BC). The Chiapas region of Mexico was occupied in the

Archaic period, but showed increased occupation and a shift toward complex societies beginning

in the Early Formative (1500 to circa 800 BC).  Chantuto phase sites located northwest of the

modern political boundary of Guatemala reported by Hudson et al. (1989), Michaels and Voorhies

(1999) and Voorhies (1976, 2004) represent the collecting and processing activities of Archaic

people.

Archaeological evidence shows that the Archaic people on the coast exploited the ecotone of

the coast and the coastal plain; the mangal environment of the coast provided ample marine re-

sources such as shellfish, while the plain ecosystem provided terrestrial fauna as well as areas for

small-scale plant cultivation.  Village placement for exploitation of mangrove and estuarine re-
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sources, including fresh water, fits two of Carniero’s (2002:37) three factors for determining

autonomous village settlement practices: subsistence requirements and accessibility to water, with

defensibility not addressed at this time.  In multiple instances pollen and phytolith evidence of

cultivation and use of domesticated plants significantly predate visible archaeological remains by

nearly 2,000 years (e.g. Neff et al. 2006a, Neff et al. 2006b, Robinson et al. 2005).  For example,

the pollen and phytolith evidence from the Tilapa core in the Ocos area, near the modern Guate-

mala/Mexico border, shows that domesticated plants were present in the area by 2599 BC, and

that burning of the tropical forest increased after this time; this predates Coe and Flannery’s (1967)

estimate for the origins of anthropogenic environments in the Ocos region by more than 1,000

years.

Tools recovered from Middle Archaic Period sites in the Chiapas region strongly resemble

the tool assemblage of the Seri, ethnographic hunter-gatherers of the Pacific coast in Sonoran

Mexico (Felger and Moser 1985, Voorhies 2004).  These Seri tools include shells modified for

a variety of purposes, including digging graves and water holes; cooking stones; turtle shell fish-

hooks; and bone tools.  The variety of tools in the Late Archaic is wider, particularly at inland sites

than at shellmounds (Voorhies 2004), and includes chipped stone tools, handstones, and milling

stones.  The tools from the Chiapas sites particularly reflect plant food processing activities, dem-

onstrating the shift from foraging to collecting as the primary mode of subsistence, and setting the

stage for horticultural activities.

Jones and Voorhies (2004) report phytoliths from Zea mays and potential cultivars such as

members of the Marantaceae (arrowroot) family in samples from Cerro de las Conchas, a Middle

Archaic site on the coast.  Jones and Voorhies (2004:303-306) also find “dagger-type” phytoliths

here; while from an unknown plant, Jones comments that this phytolith morphotype is associated
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with other indicators of agricultural activity or open fields, and there is a generally weedy and

disturbed signature of the paleoenvironment in the top meter of the sediment core.  Zea mays

pollen was recovered from a core near Islona Chantuto, a site dating to the Late Archaic, and other

pollen from this core are from species that indicate a disturbance of the forest setting.  Jones sug-

gests that the presence of a Zea mays pollen grain indicates the use of domesticated maize by the

time the site was abandoned, between 2006 and 1690 BC (Jones and Voorhies 2004: 311,

Voorhies 2004:73).

Macrobotanical remains recovered from Tlacuachero, also a Late Archaic site, although

generally sparse, revealed remains from the economic plants Zea mays and Byrsonima

(Malpighiaceae).  Phytolith data from the phytolith profile of this site reflect the occurrence of Zea

mays correlating with periods of anthropogenic forest decline and grass abundance (Jones and

Voorhies 2004). Furthermore, floor contact samples analyzed for phytoliths revealed an abundant

number of Chrysobalanaceae, some palm, and a few Zea mays indicators reflecting economic

species within structures.  The evidence for farming correlating with forest disturbance at

Tlacuachero is the earliest such evidence (ca. 3,500 BC) among the Chantuto sites studied by

Jones and Voorhies (2004), and the sediments were recovered in clay floor samples and in shell

deposits on the floor, indicating the contemporaneity of maize cultivation and exploitation of

marine and estuarine resources.

Finally, at Vuelta Limón, Zea mays phytoliths were recovered in several strata (circa 3,500

BC), correlating with increased grass and disturbance indicators, and a severe decline in forest

indicators.  Jones and Voorhies (2004:330 and 331) feel that the presence of the maize phytoliths

indicates that “some form of maize cultivation was taking place in the site area” but that maize

agriculture was practiced here even before large-scale anthropogenic deforestation occurred, in
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the early part of the Early Formative.  Small-scale agriculture apparently continued in the area

after abandonment and reforestation.  Jones and Voorhies believe that the Chantuto people were

engaged in the shift from hunting, gathering, and collecting, to using and cultivating domesticated

plants.  Also notable at Vuelta Limón is the recovery of a bifacially worked tool made from

gneiss, identified as a possible hoe.  Voorhies (2004:393, Figure 7.22, and Table 7.11 and 2006,

personal communication) notes that although the tool resembles an axe, the edge has not been

thinned nor has the tool been resharpened, and she feels that it would be suitable for digging.  If

this is indeed a hoe, then it provides support for intensive agriculture in the Archaic Period; tools

like hoes, used for weeding, are seldom utilized in forest-, bush-, or even short-fallow systems,

as weed load is not a significant concern for cultivators operating in such systems (Boserup

1965:25).

Although phytolith and pollen proxy records indicate early human occupation in coastal

Guatemala, Neff and his project associates find that Archaic sites on the coast are difficult to

identify, in part due to the heavy deposition of sediments that are covering areas likely to have

been inhabited by Archaic people (Arroyo 2001, Arroyo et al. 2003, Collins et al. 2003, Jones et

al. 2001, Neff et al. 2002, Neff et al. 1998, Neff et al. 2001a, Neff et al. 2000, Neff et al. , Neff et

al. 2001b, Neff et al. 2006a, Pearsall 2000a, Pearsall and Collins 2003, Pearsall and Jones 2001,

also see Voorhies 2004).  Additionally, as Michaels and Voorhies (1999) propose, archaeologists

may not be identifying site types apart from shell mounds associated with Archaic occupation

(also see Pohl et al. 1996).

There may have been a hiatus of occupation on the Pacific Coast between the Archaic and

Early Formative periods (Blake et al. 1995); if this is the case, Love (2007) suggests the possi-

bility of an agricultural population spreading across an unoccupied landscape around 1900 BC.
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My data in the Tilapa core reflect a strong drought cal. 1836 BC, which may correlate with a

worldwide climatological event circa 2000 BC (Rosenswig 2006).

Formative Period (circa 2000 BC-AD 200).  Some authors (e.g. Arroyo 1994, Arroyo 2004)

find that subsistence, and therefore settlement, during the Early Formative is focused near man-

groves and estuarine resources on the Pacific Coast proper, exploiting both the marine and fresh-

water resources in the immediate vicinity, but also within relatively easy access of forest

resources.  Others (e.g. Love 1999:92) find some settlements spread farther inland, away from the

estuarine environments; it appears that the geography of the Pacific slope allows for the ready

exploitation of the ecotone of the area, within several biotic communities from the coast to the

highlands.  Still others propose that the southern coast of Guatemala has evidence for early oc-

cupations due to site preservation conditions within mangal as much as due to actual settlement

practices (Whitley and Beaudry 1991); while populations probably utilized the mangal environ-

ment, it is unlikely that they settled within the mangroves, so the presence of sites within mod-

ern mangal settings reflects encroachment of the mangroves onto the former settlement.

Mesoamerican culture began to take on some of its defining characteristics during the early

part of the Formative Period.  One of the quintessential features of the Formative in prehispanic

Mesoamerica is the population’s shift from foraging and collecting to maize agriculture.  Re-

ceived wisdom has assumed that the shift from foraging to agriculture led to increased sedentism,

increased site and population size, and the construction of monumental architecture (Neff et al.

1998).  However, as Arroyo (1994) observes, agriculture was not a prerequisite of sedentism; in

fact, it was a maritime economy on the Pacific Coast that preceded sedentism and agriculture.

Many scholars, based on Malthusian economics (Malthus 1827), believe that extreme population

pressure immediately precedes the shift in food production, however, Ester Boserup (1981:35-36)
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argues that this is not necessarily true.

The Olmec occupation of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec represents the first clear “civilization”

in Mesoamerica; they had high levels of social stratification and monumental, public architecture.

Olmec culture may have influenced their contemporaries on the Pacific Coast of Chiapas and

Guatemala (Voorhies 1989c).  Hansen (2005) suggests that although the Olmec and the Maya

were ethnically distinctive, they may have been contemporaries.  Recent elemental evidence from

ceramic studies supports the theory that the Olmec of San Lorenzo, Mexico, played “a central role

in the dissemination of key elements of Mesoamerican civilization,” as the ceramics and ceramic

styles apparently spread outward from the Olmec core into a broader region of influence

(Blomster et al. 2005,  also see Diehl 2005).

In addition to having stratified, complex society, the Olmec cultivated maize, manioc, sun-

flower, and cotton in the Late Archaic and Early Formative periods.  Maize-based agriculture

occurred on part of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec as early as 5100 BC associated with forest clear-

ing near the site of La Venta (Pope et al. 2001) and from 2880 BC through 2050 BC, as indicated

by maize and weedy pollen recovered from Laguna Pompal (Goman and Byrne 1998).  Goman

and Byrne note that domesticates had been introduced well before this time.  The evidence of

agriculture reflected in the microremains predates archaeological evidence by at least 1000 years,

illustrating a significant benefit of utilizing microremains to detect agriculture and human pres-

ence.

In the Early Formative, between 1600 and 1250 BC the economy on the Pacific Coast, includ-

ing Chiapas, provided an abundance of food and non-food resources from collecting, hunting, and

simple agriculture (Demarest 2002).  During this period there was apparently no need for eco-

nomic administration, as the subsistence system provided a surplus of goods.  However, there is
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evidence of social ranking in the form of differential grave goods, as well as shamanic traits

(Arroyo 2004, Demarest 2002).

Around 1000 BC the coastal populations began to move inland to the highlands, an area pre-

viously sparsely occupied, as evidenced by both archaeological remains and INAA analysis of

ceramics (Robinson et al. 2005).  Large, extensive sites on the piedmont and the highlands rep-

resented even greater social complexity that seen previously on the Coast; some sites developed

into urban centers that controlled several levels of satellite sites, a pattern that was continued

during the Classic in the Maya Lowlands of the Yucatan and Peten.  The expansion inland may

be related to the spread of agriculture (Arroyo 1994:115), but there is also evidence for trade

between the highlands and the coast as early as the Archaic, and some sites appear to be placed

to take advantage of trade routes (Robinson et al. 2005:87).  Paleoenvironmental evidence of the

period suggests that sedentism developed at this time, and full-scale agriculture was associated

with deforestation.

In the Chiapas coastal region of Mexico, Jones and Voorhies (2004) studied phytoliths recov-

ered from sediment samples near Site CAP-78, a site whose primary occupation was in the

Middle Formative.  The presence of Zea mays phytoliths indicates the cultivation or use of maize

in the area, and a Cucurbita phytolith was detected as well.  This area, as represented by the few

samples analyzed, experienced reforestation and the decrease of disturbance indicators, although

maize is still present with the passage of time.  The platforms at this site were constructed and

utilized while the region was largely still forested, although some disturbance had already begun.

Takalik Abaj and La Blanca were established as major sites in the Middle Formative, around

900 BC, and are thought to represent a shift of political and economic power from the Mazatán

region, west of the Guatemala/Mexico border (Love 2002a).  Though apparently lacking evidence
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for hierarchical structure in the Early Formative, La Blanca’s population grew significantly and

the site developed as a regional center by the Middle Formative.  Preliminary paleoethnobotanical

analyses at La Blanca have been conducted on a complex artifact assemblage, including figurine

heads, mano and metate fragments, and ceramic sherds.  Interestingly, maize starch was recov-

ered from each of the artifact types, including the figurine heads (Pearsall 2007).  Maize cupules

and kernels were recovered here, indicating that both maize production and consumption oc-

curred at this site; one class of unknown macrobotanical specimen awaiting identification by

Pearsall (2007) is “dense tissue” which may represent domesticated bean or cacao.  The possible

cacao or beans, considered together with the maize starch, chile pepper starch recovered from

some artifacts, and phytoliths from Maranta or Calathea (Pearsall 2007), reveal that the food base

for La Blanca is quite extensive.  La Blanca controlled a three-tier regional hierarchy for a few

hundred years, until it collapsed and was replaced in its central role by Ujuxte.  Investigations at

La Blanca in both ‘elite’ structures and households reflect social differentiation and economic in-

tensification, including increased maize cultivation and consumption of domesticated dogs (Love

2007, Love 1991, Love 1999).

Love and Guernsey (2007) report on the discovery of a quatrefoil stone basin that dates to

circa 800 BC located at La Blanca, in a context that suggest both secular and sacred uses, or

perhaps an elite residence.  Love and Guernsey note that this is the earliest-known occurrence of

the quatrefoil motif in Mesoamerica, and that the motif signifies a connection with the earth and

water.  The quatrefoil occurs throughout Mesoamerica in connection with rulers and agricultural

activities, thus supporting the assertion that social stratification with an elite element was well-

established on the Pacific Slope of Guatemala by the Middle Formative.
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Coe (1999:63) and Voorhies (1989b:14) place Izapan civilization between Olmec and Maya

cultures both temporally and spatially.  Izapan monumental art contains elements that typify low-

land Maya culture, including the stela-altar complex and the “Long-lipped God.”  Most of the

Late Formative (or Late Preclassic) Period sites on the Pacific piedmont that have monumental

sculpture are associated with the Izapan culture complex.  The subject matter of Izapan art fre-

quently reflects the significance of the coastal estuarine environment to the culture through the

depiction of local flora and fauna.

Arroyo (1994) and Bove (1989) find that sites with more than two mounds, like Vela and

Vista Hermosa, located just inland from the mangal, suggest hierarchical organization occurring

during the Middle Formative.  Arroyo (1994:116) suggests that Vela was a center for controlling

estuarine resources.  East of the Tecojate region, the Sipacate region shifted from two-tier hier-

archy to a three- or four-tiered system by the end of the Middle Formative (Bove 1989).

In the Late Formative settlement patterns on the Pacific slope of Guatemala and elsewhere

in Mesoamerica reflected up to five tiers of organization, with a larger number of sites across the

landscape indicating increased populations (Arroyo 1994:128, Bove 1989).  The sites from the

Late Formative largely shifted away from the coastal zone into the Boca Costa, piedmont, and

into the Highlands (Arroyo 1994).  Several settlements on the coastal piedmont and in the high-

lands emerged in importance during the Late and Terminal Formative (circa 400 BC to AD 200),

including Takalik Abaj, Sin Cabezas, and Kaminaljuyú.  At these sites we see not only monumen-

tal art, but craft specialization and evidence of social stratification.  Changes in ceramic produc-

tion and consumption along the Pacific slope in the Terminal Formative reflect significant cultural

upheaval (Neff et al. 1994).
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The site of Kaminaljuyu, near modern-day Guatemala City in the highlands, was located in

the vicinity of Lake Miraflores (now dry) and occupied beginning about 1000 BC.  The site be-

came a major center and was occupied for two millennia.  Two canals were constructed at the site,

with the earliest in use by 700 BC and the second constructed around 400 BC, with a series of

smaller canals (Popenoe de Hatch et al. 2002).  The canals are thought to have irrigated raised

beds.  Associated with the canals were raised platforms from which overseers directed the activi-

ties of canal workers (Popenoe de Hatch et al. 2002:106).

Popenoe de Hatch et al. (2002:109) feel that irrigation was not necessary for maize cultiva-

tion, but that the level of intensification and irrigation used at this site indicate cultivation of less

drought-tolerant plants such as tomatoes, chiles, and herbs.  Another instance of water manage-

ment at Kaminaljuyu involves elongated, tear-shaped jars thought to have been used for irrigating

vegetables or for domestic water use.  These jars were utilized after Lake Miraflores dried up.

This particular form of jar had no antecedent at Kaminaljuyu, and although similar to jars used

in Oaxaca today, has apparently not been found at other sites in Guatemala (Popenoe de Hatch

et al. 2002 and 2005 personal communication).  Both the canals and water jars indicate very in-

tensive forms of agriculture, probably annual cropping, if not multi-cropping; I interpret the need

to anticipate drought as indicative of multi-cropping, as many of the crops mentioned by Popenoe

de Hatch would receive sufficient precipitation during the rainy season, but might suffer during

the dry season.  These methods of agriculture require significantly greater input from labor for

weeding, transplanting, and of course, watering and maintenance of water control features

(Boserup 1965:39).

The Rio Azul area of the northern Guatemala Lowlands supported the use of wetland agri-

culture at several sites, both in the form of bajos or raised fields, and in the use of canals to
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create drained fields (Culbert et al. 1990).  It appears that both systems were used contempora-

neously at sites, with the bajos being constructed in the swamps, while drained fields were built

at swamp edges.  Both forms are intensive agricultural systems, requiring labor investments not

only for construction, but for maintenance as well (Harrison 1990:101).  Today, the remains of

these fields are visible in vegetative patterns viewed from the air, reflecting the differential drain-

age features of the human-modified landscape.  Construction of these agricultural features oc-

curred from the late Formative through the Terminal Classic.

The climate in the Yucatan Peninsula, as reconstructed using oxygen isotopic data derived

from ostracod and gastropod shells, was characterized by a period of wet conditions through the

Formative, shifting to a distinctly drier period nearly coinciding with the advent of the Classic

(Curtis et al. 1996).  In the Peten, analysis of multiple proxy indicators including pollen, stable

isotopes, elemental composition, and magnetic susceptibility reveals a decline in forest taxa co-

inciding with human disturbance in the Early Formative, then forest clearance accelerated through

the remainder of the Formative and the Classic; the forest clearance here is associated with soil

erosion (Curtis et al. 1998).

Classic Period (circa AD 200-AD 1000).  During the Classic period, defined by monuments

marked with the Maya Long Count, Maya culture blossomed in the Petén and Yucatan regions

of the Maya Lowlands, but there was some cultural development in the Highlands as well.  In the

Zapotitán Valley of El Salvador, the Classic period site of Cerén, is well-known for its amazing

preservation of many aspects of the lives of the agrarian people that lived at the site and aban-

doned it suddenly due to the eruption of the volcano now known as Loma Caldera around AD

600.  Molds of plants made with dental plaster show that maize, chiles (Capsicum annuum), and

agave or maguey (Agave sp.) were some of the crops grown near the site, and remains of beans
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(Phaseolus lunatus, Phaseolus vulgaris, and some wild forms), cucurbits (Cucurbita moschata,

Cucurbita pepo, and Lagenaria sp.), manioc (Manihot esculenta), cotton (Gossypium hirsutum),

and cacao (Theobroma cacao) were among the plants found in ceramic vessels.

Significant for my study, several biconically perforated groundstone artifacts or “donut

stones” were recovered at Cerén, with at least one being found in place on a digging stick, sup-

porting its use as a digging stick weight (Sheets 2002:148 and Table 15.1).  Household 1, where

the digging stick and weight were found, appears to be a manufacturing area for groundstone

artifacts, and donut stones in particular.  Besides use as digging stick weights, other donut stones

at Cerén were utilized as grinding stones.  A jade axe was recovered from Household 2 (Sheets

2002:149), but it is unclear whether the ax was used for secular or sacred purposes.  This tool

assemblage would probably have been utilized in short-fallow cultivation, where some level of

ground-breaking is necessary for planting crops, but may also be indicative of more intensive

cultivation as well.  The specialization of tool manufacture indicated by Household 1 shows social

complexity developed around the subsistence and possibly trade economy.

Patterns of complexity continued to develop throughout Mesoamerica in the Classic period,

and the occupation of the Pacific slope reflects this overarching pattern.  Rulers, possibly with the

influence of Teotihuacan in Mexico (Bove and Medrano 2002), acted as overlords for smaller,

less powerful lords, and proliferated in a hierarchy.  Besides some mention of larger sites, particu-

larly Kaminaljuyú as a “mini-Teotihuacan,” the literature is fairly sparse as to what was occurring

on the Pacific slope during the Classic period.  Work by Arroyo (1994), Voorhies (1989c), and

others reveal dense settlement patterns and complex social hierarchy on the Pacific slope, with

the major centers concentrated more than 13 km inland, a contrast to earlier periods.  Bove (1989)

and Arroyo (1994) find dense settlement of the Sipacate and Tecojate regions during this period,
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and that the regional organization is highly structured.  In the general Maya area settlement pat-

terns during this time are punctuated by urbanism: large, central, ceremonial complexes sur-

rounded by smaller communities and their supporting rural peasant populations.

According to the data from the cores studied for this dissertation, the paleoenvironmental

record on the Pacific slope of Guatemala reflects the slash-and-burn methods of cultivation start-

ing in the tropical forest, and moving upslope into the piedmont and highlands, from the Archaic

through the end of the Late Classic, around AD 899 in the Tilapa watershed.  Prior to the end of

the Late Classic in the Tilapa region, cultivation methods, represented by proxy indicators in the

paleoenvironmental record, intensified from the mere presence of domesticated plants, to large-

scale environmental manipulation.  After circa AD 493 in the Tiquisate watershed, anthropogenic

burning occurred in existing open areas for the maintenance of cultivable lands, as opposed to

opening new areas. Anthropogenic burning also occurred in the El Mesak region around AD

1250, but this burning appears to have occurred outside of the watershed, and likely represents

movement of agricultural activities into the piedmont and highlands as well.  Specifically, I find

evidence of the forest-fallow methods represented by increased charcoal concentrations during

periods with adequate precipitation as reflected by the phytolith Aridity Index, correlating with

decrease abundance first of tropical tree species in the phytolith record, then the decrease occurred

amongst temperate Pine/Oak forests in higher elevations.  Agricultural signatures continued

beyond the Late Classic, but there is no evidence for a regional drought on the Pacific slope of

Guatemala at any point in this period.

By the end of the Late Classic, the paleoenvironmental record reflects further intensification

from regional forest-fallow to at least short-fallow, and possibly annual and multiple cropping

cultivation after AD 899 in the region represented by the TIL-016 coring locale.  Similarly, the
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landscape upslope of the TIQ-002 and MES-001 locales shows fully intensive cultivation at this

point.  Although anthropogenic burning continued, it continued in a landscape that had already

been completely cleared for cultivation.  Extensive agriculture (forest-fallow, bush-fallow, and

short-fallow), also known as shifting cultivation, by its very nature, requires more landscape than

intensive cultivation, since the cropping areas “shift” as old ones lay fallow and new ones are

opened.  However, once a great deal of the landscape is settled–as it was by the Late Classic–and

more production is required from each unit of land, intensive systems reflect the maintenance and

continued use of open cropping areas, without allowing the areas to go fallow for any length of

time.

Postclassic and Historic Periods (ca. AD 1000-1500).  At the end of the Classic period (late

8th to early 9th century AD) in the Maya Lowlands the royal and elite infrastructure collapsed, and

monumental structures, particularly those with dates, were no longer constructed (Webster 2002).

Much of the population of the Lowlands diminished at the same time as this political disruption,

apparently compounded by environmental degradation and warfare.  The cessation of stone-based

hieroglyphic writing occurred spanning a period of 148 years over the Maya Lowlands, indicating

that the “collapse” did not occur in a brief moment in time, nor did it affect disparate populations

uniformly (Chase and Chase 2004).  David Webster (2002) points out that there had been several

“mini-collapses” as well as several episodes of drought throughout Mesoamerica, but that the dry

periods may have affected different regions and different populations in dissimilar manners, so

explaining the collapse(s) strictly in terms of climatic change is an oversimplification.  Theoretical

explanations for the “collapse” are many, including warfare, foreign intrusion, natural disaster,

drought, and soil degradation and erosion due to over-exploitation, among others (e.g. Arroyo

1994).
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Despite the definition of Postclassic society being based upon the lack of Classic period traits,

Diane and Arlen Chase (2004) find that there are some traits that continue through the transitional

period, and in fact, some communities experienced little disruption in their material culture during

the transition.  Ceramics, as artifacts that are particularly sensitive to cultural change, show some

degree of continuity in both forms and slips, although decorative techniques changed.  Similarly,

perishable buildings constructed upon foundations, leaving subtle archaeological signatures, had

their origins in the Classic (Chase and Chase 2004:19).  As with many archaeological studies, we

need to focus not only on highly visible sites and traits, but change our perspective to include

those more subtle signatures as well.

The number of settlements on the Pacific Coast also decreased significantly in the Postclassic,

with a cessation of monumental construction and abandonment of all central sites (Arroyo 1994,

Bove 2002, Shook 1965), evidence for a local manifestation of the “Maya Collapse.”

Teotihuacán, in the Valley of Mexico, seems to have exerted a degree of influence upon sites in

both the Maya Lowlands and the Pacific Coast during the Classic to Postclassic transition, both

as its power increased, and when it collapsed and withdrew from the region (Bove 2002, Bove

and Medrano 2002, Bove et al. 1993, among others).  The cultural similarities seen between the

Lowlands and the Coast are attributed to the “increasingly interconnected cosmopolitan nature”

of Classic-Postclassic society at this time (Bove 2002).  Major regional highland sites from the

transitional period are fortified, in contrast to contemporaneous regional centers near the coast,

which are not.  Ceramic typology and other art for the period reflects a mix of influences rang-

ing from the highlands to Lowlands, and along the Pacific Coast.  Obsidian sources utilized

shifted to Ixtepeque, possibly controlled by Copan in the Late Classic and the Pipil in the

Postclassic.  After abandonment of the large regional centers on the Coast, it appears that the Pipil,
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Cakchiquel, and other descendants moved to centers in the highlands.

Overall, little information is available regarding indigenous agriculture on the coastal plain

in the Postclassic ( cf. Neely 2005:Table 11.1, Whitmore and Turner 1992:414), but the piedmont

(Boca Costa) was favored in pre-Hispanic times for its fertility, which permitted cultivation of

cacao, an important crop in Mesoamerica.  Other crops, including maize, were also grown on the

Boca Costa, and Whitmore and Turner (1992:415) suspect that irrigation supported the cultivation

of the non-cacao crops.  At the time of the Spanish Conquest agriculture in the highlands (Los

Altos) was practiced using both terraced and non-terraced plots in a manner that was more inten-

sive than slash-and-burn.  Crops grown in the Highlands included maize, beans, squash, tobacco,

and possibly sweet potatoes.

The paleoenvironmental data from my study, and that of the larger NSF Guatemala Project,

show a continuation of the cultivation of domesticated plants, especially maize, beyond the Late

Classic period, on the Pacific slope of Guatemala.  Our data, especially from the TIL-016 sedi-

ment core, support the settlement patterns in the archaeological record, since they indicate a popu-

lation and agricultural shift from the coast, into the piedmont, with intensification and

maintenance of cultivation systems associated with maize agriculture in the Highlands, from the

Late Classic through Spanish Colonialism.

Evaluating the Hypotheses

I now return to the research questions and hypotheses that drove this study of agriculture and

social complexity on the prehispanic Pacific slope of Guatemala.  After evaluating the hypoth-

eses developed for the study, I address each of the research questions posed earlier, and pose an

additional question derived from the results of this study.
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I predicted that, using paleoenvironmental proxy indicators in the phytolith, pollen, and char-

coal records from five sediment cores along the Pacific Coast of Guatemala, as well as archaeo-

logical data for the region, reviewed above, I would see a pattern of agriculture generally evolving

from shifting cultivation to intensive agricultural practices during the Formative and Classic

periods.  I also predicted, however, that the relationship between agriculture and social complexity

was not necessarily a causal one; if the two variables are not directly causally related, then there

should be differences in the sequence of adoption of agricultural intensification, social stratifica-

tion, and population changes; in this scenario, some areas may not intensify agriculture at all,

though they have increased in social complexity.

 I formed a model in which I expected to see a long, gradualistic history from the domestica-

tion of plants, or the adoption of domesticated plants, to the adoption of agriculture as the basis

of the subsistence system.  The spread of agriculture will result from an unstable system (Rindos

1980, Rindos 1984, Rindos 1989).  When agriculture is adopted, it will have “radical effects” on

social and cultural systems.

Of the five forms of cultivation systems delineated by Boserup (1965), at least three—forest-

fallow, bush-fallow, and short-fallow—should be visible in the paleoenvironmental record rep-

resented by phytolith, pollen, and charcoal proxy indicators.  Forest-fallow is reflected by

increased charcoal concentrations indicating anthropogenic burning, correlated with decreases in

strong forest pollen and/or phytoliths, and an increase in opportunistic, or weedy, species.  Simi-

larly, bush-fallow appears in the paleoenvironmental record with indications of anthropogenic

burning, but forest species are not as prevalent in the phytolith and pollen records, and mid-suc-

cession species, like Coccoloba, are affected by the burning.  Short-fallow, the most intensive of

the three extensive cultivation systems, again involves anthropogenic burning, but the burning is
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occurring in settings that have not had an opportunity to regrow, so forest or mid-succession in-

dicators in the phytolith and pollen records will be weaker than in the other two fallow systems.

However, these systems were probably not mutually exclusive, and extensive and intensive sys-

tems may occur contemporaneously, even once a society has “advanced” (Morrison 1996).  Simi-

larly, extensive cultivation systems like slash-and-mulch and slash-and-burn may co-occur with

one another and with other, more intensive systems (Padoch et al. 1998).

Paleoenvironmental data (Figure 5.1) and archaeological data from the Pacific slope of Gua-

temala have supported Hypothesis 1, that agricultural intensification led to the development of

complex society, and the subsequent failure of an intensive agricultural system led to the collapse

of social complexity and population.  Love’s (2007) research on the Pacific Coast shows the

development of chiefdoms on the coast by 1500 BC, well after domesticated plants had been

introduced and the subsistence system had shifted to rely upon those plants.  These chiefdoms had

features for social stratification including tiered settlement patterns, elite residences, differential

burial practices, public feasting, and redistribution (Blake and Clark 1999).  From circa 1500 BC

through AD 100, these chiefdoms underwent a process of cyclical collapse and regeneration, until

a general demographic collapse in Terminal Formative (Love 2007).  Other sites developed on

the Pacific slope trending from west to east and moving into the piedmont and highlands, through

the Late Classic, after which populations on the coast and into the piedmont collapsed.

Paleoenvironmental data correlate well with the archaeological data for the Pacific Slope of

Guatemala.  The data show the introduction and adoption of domesticated plants into a system

with early social stratification, followed by agricultural intensification into slash-and-burn culti-

vation in the tropical forest, moving later into the temperate forest.  Cultivation further intensi-

fied into annual- and possibly multi-cropping, with maintenance of existing agricultural areas
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Figure 5.1  Trends in the paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic data for the Pacific slope of
Guatemala.
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coinciding with the periods of large populations on the Pacific slope.  Agriculture appears to have

extensified after the Classic collapse, supporting smaller populations limited to the Highlands.

Because it is not immediately clear why agriculture should affect culture and human popula-

tions in such a manner, I tested two hypotheses within the framework of Hypothesis 1: Hypoth-

eses 1a and 1b.  The data studied for this project supported the hypothesis (1a) that agricultural

intensification leads to social complexity because an agricultural system is unstable, and humans

adapt to the inherent instability of such a system by adapting, and adaptation takes the form of

significant social changes.  I rejected the hypothesis (B; null hypothesis) that there is no relation-

ship between agriculture and social complexity; I also rejected Hypothesis 1b, that social com-

plexity develops from an agricultural economy because agriculture increases the productivity of

the environment, and thus creates a reliable, stable food base and economy.

What is the relationship between agriculture and the development of social complexity, and

what was the nature of this relationship on the Pacific slope of Guatemala?  How does this re-

lationship reflect broader patterns of agricultural adoption, intensification, and collapse in other

prehistoric cultures?  Some authors have surmised that agriculture, as a “stable” economic base,

was a necessary precursor to, and enabled the development of, a socially complex system, one that

exhibits multi-tiered or nucleated settlements, social ranking, and economic specialization.

However, it is evident on the Pacific Coast of Mesoamerica that a maritime collecting and for-

aging economy was in place well before domesticated plants, like maize, squash, and beans, were

introduced to the region, and that this maritime economy was a stable and productive food base.

On the far northern coast of Peru the mixed maritime and agricultural economy of the

Lambayeque supported power plays among elites and commoners late into prehistory

(Gumerman IV 2002), and it seems likely that a similar scenario occurred in Guatemala.  The rich
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maritime economy of the Pacific Coast supported the development of multi-tiered sites (Love

2007, Love 1999, Michaels and Voorhies 1999, Voorhies 1989a, Voorhies 2004).  Even when

domesticates did enter the region, there was a delay of at least a few hundred years between their

adoption and the economic shift towards agriculture as a subsistence base, as demonstrated by

data from Neff et al. (2006b) as well as from the data from this study.  In the American Southwest

(Minnis 2001) and in Mexico (Kennett et al. 2006), we see a similar pattern of delay between the

adoption of domesticates and the adoption of an agricultural economy, demonstrating that it was

some time before agriculture was a lucrative way to support populations (Smith 2001).

The most likely scenario appears to be that agriculture is not a necessary precursor to social

complexity, but is a contributing variable.  Love (2002a) proposes that social complexity grows

out of control of economics, ideology, and daily practices.  In such a case, agriculture is only part

of the economic variable of this equation; trade and production of other goods are significant as

well.  Furthermore, while “social complexity” appears to be relatively stable once established, its

actors as dominators and dominated change roles through time, a change that is very visible in the

archaeological record in the form of population expansion and collapse.

At what point did humans on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala intensify agriculture?  Is there

evidence of agriculture in the Postclassic period (AD 1000-1500), and if there is, what form does

it take?  Domesticated plants were present on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala and eastern Mexico

by 3500 BC (Neff et al. 2006a, Voorhies 2004).  Paleoenvironmental data show that humans

began significantly modifying their environment by burning in the tropical forest by at least 2599

BC in the Tilapa region; at this point, their cultivation system is extensive, but has clearly moved

beyond horticulture into agriculture.  This is the earliest evidence for environmental modification

seen in the data from the five cores studied.  Later evidence in the Tilapa region shows that ag-
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riculture expanded from the coastal plain into the temperate forests of the piedmont and highlands

by cal. AD 778, and settled into a system of maintenance, probably representing annual cropping

practices, at the same time.  Data from the Tiquisate region reflect annual-cropping by at least AD

493, so it seems likely that the date for annual-cropping is earlier in the Tilapa area, as well, but

that the disruption of the record between cal. 1836 BC and cal. AD 778 has masked any indica-

tion of that.

Intensive agriculture continued in the Tilapa watershed through about AD 899, toward the

end of the Classic period, when paleoenvironmental evidence suggests that agriculture extensified

back into a system that allowed some areas to return to fallow patterns or reforest entirely, and that

less effort and land area was dedicated to it, though it did indeed continue into the Postclassic.  It

appears that agricultural activities on the Pacific slope of Guatemala shifted entirely into the high-

lands in the Postclassic, reflecting the “collapse” of population on the coastal plain and in the

piedmont.  Between the paleoenvironmental and archaeological records, there is evidence that

multiple cultivation systems, including both extensive and intensive, were in place simultaneously

(cf. Morrison 1996, Padoch et al. 1998, Thurston 1997).

How do the paleoenvironmental data for the Pacific Coast correlate with broader regional

patterns of the “Maya Drought?”  Mesoamerican culture, specifically the Maya living in the

Petén and Yucatan regions of northern Guatemala and eastern Mexico, developed high levels of

social stratification that included rule by a centralized elite group, the construction of monumental

architecture, public spaces and rituals, and monuments dated with the Maya Long Count; this de-

velopment into state-level society reached its apogee by about AD 600.  Beginning about AD 700,

there are accounts of large-scale abandonment at some sites, coinciding with the cessation of

construction of monumental architecture, including monuments with the Maya Long Count.
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While some sites were completely abandoned, others grew during the approximately 300-year

period known as the “Maya Collapse.”  Some scholars attribute the collapse to failure of the

agricultural system caused by a widespread drought before about AD 700.

The paleoenvironmental proxy data studied for this project show patterns of drought dating

to the Classic period in proxy data from small watershed areas, like the MES-001 core, but TIL-

016, a core representing sediments from a very large region, does not reflect a “Maya Drought”.

It appears that while climatic proxy data in the form of phytolith grass ratios for small watershed

cores may reflect erratic temperature and precipitation, the overall vegetative signature reflect by

pollen and phytolith data in such areas does not seem impacted by such instability.

The apparent contradictions between conclusions drawn by other scholars concerning a wide-

spread drought, and the results presented in this dissertation may be attributed to several factors,

including the type(s) of proxy indicators used, the temporal and/or spatial scale represented, the

sample size of data sets, and the geography of the regions represented.  Most of the proxy stud-

ies that have examined the paleoclimate of Mesoamerica with regards to the Maya Drought have

utilized isotopic and elemental data (e.g. Hodell et al. 1995, Hodell et al. 2001, Haug et al. 2001,

Haug et al. 2003, and Neff et al. 2006b).  However, the studies vary in which proxy data they use;

for instance, Hodell et al. (2001) track calcium carbonate, sulphur, and oxygen-18, while Neff et

al. (2006b) utilize a broad number of indicators, including aluminum, titanium, zirconium, as well

as pollen, charcoal, and phytolith data.

The data represented by Neff et al. (2006b) provide for coverage of both soil and vegetative

paleoclimatic proxy indicators, and should provide the most direct comparison with the data for

this dissertation.  However, there are considerable differences in scale between the Manchon core

(Neff et al. 2006b) and the TIL-016 core.  While the Tilapa core represents a large watershed that
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reaches from the coast, across the coastal plain, and into the piedmont and mountains, the water-

shed of the Manchon core is the same as that for the MES-001 core, and its reach is limited to the

coastal plain.  Thus, the Tilapa core likely represents a broader, more regional climatic signature,

while the Manchon core represents a relatively localized signature.  If this is the case, then the

Late Classic climatic variability shown in the proxy data from the Manchon core may in fact

represent a drought on the coast and coastal plain, while the precipitation farther upslope, in the

piedmont and mountains, may be masking a drought at the lower elevations in the Tilapa water-

shed.

At the scale of global climate change, Haug et al. (2001) examine titanium and iron concen-

trations from sediments recovered off the coast of Venezuela, representing the Cariaco Basin.

Haug et al. (2001) utilize the changes in metal concentrations as proxy indicators for precipita-

tion.  They identify several significant shifts in patterns of precipitation over the 14,000 years

studied for their project.  Large-scale precipitative changes identified include the Younger Dryas,

(12,600 to 11,500 BP) and the Holocene Thermal Maximum (10,500 to 5,400 BP), with smaller-

scale (i.e. occurring over relatively shorter spans of time) including the Medieval Warm Period

(1,050 to 700 BP), and the Little Ice Age (circa 600 to 200 BP).  The sampling protocol of the

study provides a resolution down to 5-year intervals.  Haug et al. (2001) focus on titanium as the

proxy indicator for precipitation, and their data show several periods of low precipitation, includ-

ing one at about 3,800 BP that correlates with the severe regional drought identified at 1836 BC

in the TIL-016 proxy data studied for this dissertation.  Other dry periods identified in Haug et

al.’s proxy data do not appear to affect the climate of the Pacific slope of Guatemala, as repre-

sented primarily by the TIL-016 core.  However, the titanium proxy data show a drying trend

starting about 1,400 BP (circa 650 AD); Neff et al. (2006b:397), using multiple proxy indicators,
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including titanium concentrations, also find dry and variable conditions from 1,250 to 470 BP in

the Manchon core from the Pacific slope of Guatemala.  The drought indicated in these studies

is significant because it correlates with the period of the “Maya Drought.”  Here, there appears

to be correlation between a global-scale study and a localized study, but the data from regional

core studied for this dissertation do not agree with either study with regards to the decline in pre-

cipitation during the Late Classic.

The number of grass phytoliths counted for calculating the climatic indices for this disserta-

tion usually exceeded more than 60% (>120/200 diagnostic phytoliths) of phytoliths from the

TIL-016 core; as such, it seems unlikely that differences among indices within the Tilapa core,

and between the Tilapa and Manchon cores, is due to variation in sample size.  However, a study

paying particular attention to the climatic indices in general, or the aridity index in particular,

might be based on 200-counts of only grasses (e.g. Barboni et al. 1999).  Increasing the number

of phytolith samples studied in the Tilapa core would also increase the temporal resolution of the

results, and might reveal climatic changes that are currently not visible in the 170 years between

some samples.

Finally, the geography and landscape of the sampling locales and their contributing water-

sheds might account for differences in climatic data from proxy records.  While the Maya Low-

lands and the Cariaco Basin of Venezuela show similarities in how they are affected by the

movement of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (see Haug et al. 2003), the Pacific slope of Gua-

temala has geographic features that may mitigate the effects of such events.  The Maya Lowlands

is relatively level across space, and is a karstic region, whose soils rapidly lose moisture despite

high levels of precipitation.  In contrast, the slope gradient of the Pacific slope of Guatemala is

relatively steep, with a southern exposure, and is composed of rich soils of volcanic origin, many
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of which retain moisture well.  In such a case, the soils and exposure of the Pacific slope could

act to cushion the effects of a drought—as seen in Neff et al.’s Manchon core—on the vegetative

record (as seen in the Tilapa core).

Additional questions.  Attempts to answer the questions posed above led, as they so often do,

to the creation of further questions.  While I will not go into several of the questions that remain

in my mind about agriculture, social complexity, and the early humans on the Pacific slope of

Guatemala, I will pose one final question:  if there is no demonstrable regional drought on the

Pacific slope of Guatemala in the Classic period, and populations appear to have continued some

level of agriculture as their subsistence economy, why did society change?  Why did the popu-

lations shift from occupying the Coast and Coastal Plain, which had been so rich in resources as

to support the development of social complexity, inland into areas with less-productive settings?

Different variables have been proposed that may have contributed to the “collapse” of Maya

culture: warfare, foreign intrusion, natural disaster, and drought (Demarest et al. 2005a).  Since

we do not appear to have evidence for a significant drought before or during the Late Classic, nor

do we see a regional natural disaster such as a volcanic eruption, I believe that the ultimate cause

of social change in this case must come from within the society itself.  Demarest et al. (2005b)

proposes that demographic decline, like that seen in the Terminal Classic in the Maya Lowlands,

is due in part to weakening community identity.  Love (2002a) identifies a similar phenomenon

of episodic collapse and subsequent reintegration on the Pacific Coast of Guatemala in the Early

and Middle Formative periods, and attributes such change to shifting political control.

Furthermore, seeing localized instability contemporaneous with regional stability within the

paleoenvironmental record begs the question: could this pattern of stability/instability be true for

settlement patterns, as well as paleoclimatic data?  If this is the case, it suggests that we, as archae-
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ologists, need to shift our focus from localized sites, especially large, centralized sites and activity

areas as representing regional patterns.

Beyond the problem of how data are collected and interpreted, scholars also need to consider

the problem of what assumptions exist in the research questions.  It could be that the “Maya

Collapse,” instead of being a tangible or real phenomenon, is actually an artifact of an archaeo-

logical frame of reference; this sort of population and social collapse is perceived in areas as dis-

parate from the Mesoamerican case as the American Southwest (Varien 1999) and Iran (Horne

1993, Horne 1994).  It is not that the entire population is “collapsing” per se, rather, it is shifting

from one place to another in the social landscape (Ashmore 2004, Hendon 2004).  Changing our

frame of reference from “why did the Maya populations collapse?” to “why did Maya populations

migrate within their social landscape?” asks different questions of the available data, and gener-

ates the need for new data and new hypotheses.

A semantic challenge occurs when we examine the terminology used to describe social

change from the Archaic through the Late Classic periods, in contrast to that of the Postclassic.

Archaeologists couch the evolution of culture in Mesoamerica (and elsewhere) in terms of suc-

cess when evolution makes a society more complex, but as failure when the cultural evolves to

become less complex.  I argue that terms like “collapse” of Maya civilization and the “failure” of

agricultural systems are value-laden, and that they do not account for the adaptability of human

beings.  Humans are, after all, biological organisms, which have to deal with changes in their

environment by adapting (cultural or biological evolution), migrating, or expiring.  Cultural “col-

lapse,” where human populations move into different settings, perhaps in smaller numbers, from

a biological standpoint is merely a form of innovation and adaptation; dispersal is not a “failure”

at all (cf. Rindos 1984) but is a system that is seeking to reestablish stability.  Perhaps we, as ar-
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chaeologists, should be more precise in our consideration of humans as biological beings, and

look at cultural evolution as a non-teleological process.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

“...Some recent interpretations of (literally) global climatological change as ‘a drought-based
explanation for the Classic Maya collapse’ (Robichaux 2002) represent a retrogression to sim-
plistic characterizations of both the nature of the Classic to Postclassic transition and the highly
variable sequences of regional and subregional events, processes, changes, and continuities
between AD 700 and 1100.” (Demarest et al. 2005a:548)

It is clear that the ‘Maya Collapse’ is not a simple phenomenon that can be attributed to

a single cause, affecting settlements and populations universally, and all at the same time.

Rather, the Maya Collapse, when it does occur, appears to be a time-transgressive phenom-

enon, affecting some populations more than others, and some not at all.  Similar to those

occurrences experienced in the Maya Lowlands, the climate and cultures of the Pacific Coast

of Guatemala reflect, if nothing else, local manifestations of broader patterns.

I examined paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic proxy indicators from five sediment

cores recovered across the Pacific slope of Guatemala, representing more than 4,000 years

of prehistory and history in the southern Maya region, cutting across several biotic commu-

nities over more than 322,580 square kilometers (200,000 square miles) of the southern-most

part of the Maya homeland.  Multiple lines of evidence, including phytolith, pollen, and

charcoal data, considered alongside existing archaeological data, show that domesticated

plants were introduced to the Pacific Coast of Guatemala into a system with existing social

stratification.  After agriculture was adopted as the mode of subsistence, however, further

social stratification occurred, and Maya culture spread from the coast into the piedmont and
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highlands, eventually to settle into the Petén region of northern Guatemala and the Yucatan

Peninsula of eastern Mexico, the areas known as the Maya Lowlands.  Agriculture intensi-

fied through forest-fallow, bush-fallow, and short-fallow cultivation systems into annual-

cropping and multi-cropping systems with the passage of time and the evolution and spread

of Maya culture.

During the Classic period, often considered the apex of Maya civilization, populations

both in the Lowlands and on the Pacific slope flourished.  At the end of the Classic period,

however, between circa AD 700 and 1000, populations in parts of the Maya homeland di-

minished, correlating with a cessation of construction of dated monuments and monumen-

tal structures, a phenomenon known as the “Maya Collapse.”  Some scholars have attributed

collapse of Maya civilization to a failure of agriculture caused by a severe drought in the Late

Classic; while it appears that populations on the Pacific slope declined significantly during

this period, my paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic proxy data show that there was not a

regional drought on the Pacific slope of Guatemala, and that in fact, agriculture continued

on the Pacific slope through Spanish Contact, but in the Highlands, and not on the coast or

coastal plain.

The sediment cores examined for this dissertation research, as well as the others studied

for the broader Guatemala project, demonstrate that the climate differed across the Pacific

Coast of Guatemala.  When these climatic proxy data are compared with the settlement data

for the coast, the data show different levels of climatic effect upon settlements through time

and across space.  This study supports others in their assertion of the importance of looking

at multiple lines of evidence, at multiple scales, to try to determine the causes of cultural

change.
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Three broad questions guided the research for this dissertation: 1) What is the relation-

ship between agriculture and social complexity?  2) What was this relationship on the Pacific

Coast of Guatemala prior to Spanish contact?  and 3) How does this relationship reflect

broader patterns of agriculture and social complexity in ancient Mesoamerica and other parts

of the world?

The paleoenvironmental and paleoclimatic data analyzed here alongside existing ar-

chaeological and paleoenvironmental data reveal that although agriculture was not a neces-

sary component for the initial development of social complexity, it did contribute to the

further development of social, economic, and political complexity, on the Pacific slope of

Guatemala in particular and in Mesoamerica in general.  However, the relationship between

agriculture and social complexity is not one that can be easily defined without considering

many other variables, including the physical and social landscape(s) in which people oper-

ated.  This very complex relationship proves to have further nuances worth examining, in

Mesoamerica and the world over.

The regional approach of this dissertation and the NSF Guatemala Project, of which it

was part, has provided a view of entire watersheds across the Pacific Coast of Guatemala,

giving a good cross section of the major ecosystems of the southernmost part of the Maya

region, from the mangal of the coast, to the estuarine and riverine environments and the

coastal plain between, up into the piedmont and the highlands.  This regional view provides

a broad look at the landscape in which the southern Maya and their antecedents lived and

with which they interacted.

However, a more thorough approach to understanding the entirety of the Pacific Coastal

Maya and their environment could be obtained by combining both a regional and a local eco-
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logical and archaeological study, one that asks the same questions of all sets of data.

Marcello A. Canuto (2004) applied such an approach in studying the Copan region, and in

so doing found that he was able to identify urban, pocket, and rural interactions within the

Copan region; significantly, he was able to reconcile two apparently conflicting interpreta-

tions of the influence of the urban core upon the rural areas.

To follow Canuto’s example for the Pacific slope, Mesoamerican scholars may utilize

existing paleoenvironmental data, such as those generated for this dissertation, those for the

broader project by Neff et al., and those by Love and Voorhies.  Several of these projects

have pollen and/or phytolith data of which standardized questions may be asked to address

a broader research question.  Existing archaeological data for the Pacific slope may be used

similarly, but data regarding agricultural features or artifacts are notably sparse; either they

have not been formally noted or mention of them has not made it into the literature

(Voorhies, 2006:personal communication).  Features such as canals or fields, or artifacts

including axes, hoes, digging sticks, grinding stones, and storage jars would give direct in-

sight into agricultural intensification, production, and consumption practices, and would

support or refute the data that I have presented here, particularly since the archaeological

record may be more sensitive to the finer distinctions between the different cultivation sys-

tems than the paleoenvironmental record can be.  Agricultural data from the archaeological

record, combined with archaeological data regarding settlement patterns, would contribute

significantly to a broader understanding of the subsistence system and the role(s) that it

played in the development, maintenance, and degradation of social complexity in the south-

ern portion of the Maya homeland.
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Since there are apparent differences among paleoclimatic studies as to the existence of

a “Maya Drought,” several factors should be considered in developing future research to

address apparent contradictions; such studies should include discussion of the type(s) of

proxy indicators used, the temporal and/or spatial scales represented, the sample size of the

data set(s), and the geography of the regions represented.  Consideration of such variables

in developing methods for addressing research questions may help to rectify differences in

existing proxy data, and prevent such differences from occurring in the future.

Further work on archaeological sites, features, and artifacts, such as Michael Love’s ex-

tensive work at La Blanca and Ujuxte, can further elaborate on the roles of elites and com-

moners, especially in aspects of agricultural (and other economic goods) production, control,

and consumption.  Additional lines of evidence, including starch and macroremain analyses

promise to elucidate upon the differential uses of artifact and structure types.

To further strengthen the existing paleoenvironmental study of the Pacific Coast of Gua-

temala, I recommend completing pollen studies of the ACH-001 and TEC-001 sediment

cores.  A pollen study, especially of the ACH-001 core, will help us to understand the appar-

ently anomalous pattern of cultural or agricultural development seen for this watershed,

especially with regards to any anthropogenic burning that is not apparent in the phytolith

record.  We would benefit from the generation and analysis of pollen data for TEC-001, as

they might reflect how levels of intensification change within a relatively short span of time.

Additionally, several more phytolith samples in the TEC-001 core are available for study, and

may further elucidate rapid changes in the paleoenvironmental record, after the inception of

intensive agriculture and before the potential collapse of such a system.
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Elemental data might also be studied for all five cores studied for this project, and may

clarify some apparent differences between data sets, especially regarding the regional or local

nature of “droughts” seen in some cores (e.g. Neff et al. 2006b).  Soil characterization and

finer geomorphological analysis of the cores would serve to support these elemental data, as

well as the other lines of evidence already presented.

Soil characterization of the core sediments and others from archaeological and paleoen-

vironmental would also be worth pursuing in testing whether or not vulcanism may have

altered trade routes on the Piedmont and in the Highlands.  Geomorphological data might

also help to identify local occurrences of the “Maya clay” due to intensive cultivation and

related activities that lead to extreme erosive episodes.
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APPENDIX A

POLLEN DIAGRAMS
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Figure A.1  MES-001 pollen graph from analyses done by John G. Jones.
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Figure A.2  TIL-016 pollen graph from analyses done by John G. Jones.
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Figure A.3  TIQ-002 pollen graph from analyses done by John G. Jones.
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APPENDIX B

DATA TABLES
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Table B.1  Raw data from the ACH-001 core.
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Table B.2  Raw data from the MES-001 core.
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Table B.2 (continued)  Raw data from the MES-001 core.
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Table B.3  Raw data from the TEC-001 core.
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Table B.4  Raw data from the TIL-016 core.
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Table B.5  Raw data from the TIQ-002 core.
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